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INTRODUCTION
Pollination services are declining globally. Among the various factors causing this decline,
agricultural insecticides, especially a class called neonicotinoids, have been shown to have
detrimental effects on wild and managed pollinators, which imposes a tradeoff between pest
control and pollination for growers of pollinator-dependents crops.
Mitigation of this tradeoff can be achieved by one of or a combination of three strategies:
(1) Moving away from preventative neonicotinoid calendar sprays and towards sprays based
on economic insect thresholds; (2) Renting honeybee colonies to compensate for the decline
in pollination; (3) Setting aside habitat that helps wild pollinators recover from the effects of
pesticide exposure; wild habitats provide wild pollinators with diverse floral resources than
intensive cropping systems cannot provide. Since renting honeybee colonies is an important
strategy to secure pollinator-dependent crops fruit set, the agricultural economics literature
has focused on honeybee pollination markets and beekeeper production economics. However,
little is known about the economics of the tradeoffs faced by farmers between pollinator
health and pest control. In particular, we do not know what combination of mitigation
strategies is profit-maximizing for growers making pest and pollinator management decisions.
In addition to the tradeoff, there is little evidence about how farmers perceive the importance
of pollinators for their crops and whether they are willing to adopt pollinator management
strategies that might sacrifice pest control effectiveness for increased pollinator health.
This dissertation contributes to the agricultural and resource economics literature in two
ways. First, it examines the tradeoff between pollination and pest control faced by farmers
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and contributes to the literature on the beneficial insect-adjusted pest control decisions. Sec-
ond, it provides new empirical evidence on farmers’ preferences towards pest and pollinator
management strategies.
This dissertation is comprised of two essays. In the first essay, I develop a field-level
spatial-dynamic model of pest control and pollination services provision on a pollinator-
dependent cropping system to find the optimal mix of mitigation strategies. I use agent-
based models to model the dynamics of pollination service provision at the farm level and
pest damages at the plant level in a watermelon farm in Indiana. The model accounts for a
negative externality caused by neonicotinoid drift from neighboring corn farms.
In the second essay, I use a choice experiment survey with cucurbit growers in Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio. The choice experiment consists of sets of pollinator and pest
management options which include insecticide sprays at different effectiveness levels, renting
honey bee colonies, and setting aside habitat for wild pollinators. I examine whether farmers’




A bioeconomic model of pest and pollinator dynamics and management
Abstract
The need to reduce pollinator exposure to harmful pesticides has led to calls to expedite the
adoption of integrated pest management (IPM). We make the case that IPM is not explicitly
’pollinator friendly’, but rather must be adapted to reduce impacts on pollinators and to
facilitate synergies between crop pollination and pest control practices and ecosystem ser-
vices. To reconcile these diverse needs, we introduce a systematic framework for ’integrated
pest and pollinator management’ (IPPM). We also highlight novel tools to unify monitoring
and economic decision-making processes for IPPM and outline key policy actions and knowl-
edge gaps. We propose that IPPM is needed to promote more coordinated, ecosystem-based
strategies for sustainable food production, against the backdrop of increasing pesticide reg-
ulation and pollinator dependency in agriculture.
Keywords:Integrated Pest and Pollinator Management, Pollination, Pesticides, Neoni-
cotinoids, Externalities, Cucumber Beetles
JEL Code:C15, C63, D24, D62, Q12, Q57
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1.1 Introduction
The global economic value of wild and managed pollination services was US$215 billion in
2005, representing 9.5% of global food production value, when calculated as the increase in
crop production attributable to insect pollination (Gallai et al. 2009). In the United States,
honey bees contribute over $17 billion to the nation’s economy (Woteki. 2013). Many studies
have documented the global dimension of pollinator decline: throughout Europe, there have
been declines of wild bee and hoverfly species richness; extinctions, reduced abundance, and
range contractions of butterfly and bumblebee species have occurred across the Northern
Hemisphere; wild, feral, and managed honey bees have declined over the past few decades
in Europe and North America, although managed honey bees have increased elsewhere; in
tropical regions threats are as pressing, but data on insect pollinator declines are sparse
(Vanbergen et al. 2013). In the United States (U.S.), reports show that honey bee colony
loss rates have increased to 30 to 35% per year, compared to historical 10 to 15% loss
rates, which suggests that beekeepers need to rebuild their colonies at higher speeds and at
increased costs (Woteki. 2013).
The continued provision of pollination services, and subsequently of food supply, is threat-
ened by an array of factors, including climate change, land use change, the spread of invasive
species and diseases, and pesticide use (Potts et al. 2010; Vanbergen et al. 2013; Winfree et
al. 2009). Neonicotinoids are the most widely used insecticides in the world, used in sprays
and as prophylactic seed treatment (Goulson et al. 2013). They have detrimental effects on
pollinating insects, both wild and managed (ScottDupree et al. 2009; Cresswell 2011; Gill et
al. 2012). There is an expanding body of evidence suggesting that neonicotinoid insecticides
have sublethal and lethal effects on both wild and honey bees within an agricultural field.
In addition, some active ingredients of neonicotinoids in the pollen and nectar of sprayed
crops or crops planted using neonicotinoid-treated seeds (e.g., corn and soybean) can get
transported through the aerial drift to neighboring fields (van der Slijus et al. 2013; Tap-
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paro et al. 2012), creating the potential for spatial negative ecosystem externalities borne
by growers of pollinator- dependent crops. The impairment effects on pollinator health leads
to a reduction in crop yield (Vanbergen et al. 2013). This negative impact of neonicotinoids
on yields through their impact on pollinators imposes a tradeoff, at the farm-level, between
pest control and pollination, both necessary inputs in the production of pollinator-dependent
crops, which make up 71% of world crops. Cucurbits such as watermelons are an example
of pollinator-dependent crops whose growers face such a trade-off. In some cases such as
the midwestern US, these crops are grown in corn and soybean-dominated cropping systems,
which adds a second course of neonicotinoid source on these farms and to their pollinators.
Despite this detrimental effect of neonicotinoids on yields, global pollinator-dependent
crops yields have increased over time, in part thanks to the mitigation of pollination declines
through the renting of commercial pollinators colonies (e.g., honey bees and bumble bees).
Despite the known detrimental effects of neonicotinoids to pollinators, there is surprisingly
little economic research on the field-level tradeoffs between pollination and pest control,
and externality costs of neonicotinoid drift. When such analyses exist, they explicitly or
implicitly assume that wild bees and honey bees are equally productive in the provision of
pollination and fruit set, neglecting ecological evidence of higher productivity of many wild
bees relative to honey bees and leading to the conclusion that renting managed pollinator
colonies alone can mitigate the effects of total pollinator decline and that securing habitat
for wild bees is neither necessary nor cost-effective.
Besides the working relationship of wild bees and honeybees, our work also contribute
to the pest control studies of incorporating beneficial insects. Previous studies suggest that
the pesticide spraying threshold will be lower if growers adopt predaceous insects to control
pests (Zhang and Swinton, 2009; Yun and Gramig, 2013, Grogan, 2014). The more preda-
ceous insects adopted, the pesticides spraying will be less while maintaining profitability,
and overuse of pesticide will drive local predaceous insects to extinction (Zhang and Swin-
ton, 2009; Grogan, 2014). It is also suggested in Yun and Gramig’s paper that the optimal
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management strategies need both threshold-based pesticide spraying and installation of con-
servation plantings due to its effects of attracting more beneficial insects population. Unlike
the predaceous insects have indirect effects to the yields by controlling the pests densities,
pollinators and pests have direct impacts on the crop yield which will drive threshold change
for spraying.
Mitigation of the tradeoff between pesticide use and pollination include three main strate-
gies: (1) Adjusting neonicotinoid sprays (e.g., moving away from preventative calendar sprays
to sprays based on insect scouting according to IPM principles); (2) Renting honey bees
colonies to compensate for (some of) the decline in pollination; (3) Setting aside habitat
for wild pollinators who need more diverse floral resources than what intensive cropping
systems can provide. When used together, these three strategies fall under the integrated
pest and pollinator management strategy (IPPM) principles (Biddinger et al. 2015). We
develop a baseline field-level spatial-dynamic model of pest control and pollination service
provision on a pollinator-dependent farm to find the optimal mix of these mitigation strate-
gies. We then extend the baseline field-level model to include a neighboring corn field to
analyze the effect of pesticide drift from neighboring farms. We use the extended model
to provide an estimate of the negative externality borne by farmers of pollinator-dependent
crops. In the baseline model, the grower’s objective is to maximize the discounted profits of
their farm over five years, by choosing the (1) timing (based on insect scouting) and appli-
cation level neonicotinoid sprays, (2) how many honey bee colonies to lease and (3) whether
to set aside unproductive land for pollinator habitat. We consider a multi-year horizon (5
years) because the benefits of establishing pollinators habitats (i.e., providing wild bees with
uncontaminated food and helping them recover their health and reestablish their full pol-
lination ability) accrues over multiple years (Garibaldi et al. 2014; Winfree et al. 2007).
The ecological model has a pollination ecosystem service (ES) provision sub-model and a
pest population dynamics sub-model. The pollination ES sub-model has two state variables:
the level of pollination provided by wild pollinators and the level of pollination provided
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by honey bees. Pollination level state transitions are stochastic and endogenously affected
by neonicotinoid sprays, the availability of pollinator habitat, and the renting of honey bee
colonies. They are exogenously affected by neonicotinoids aerial drifts from neighboring corn
farm. The pest population dynamics sub-model has the infestation level of cucumber beetles
as a function of a pest management threshold, temperature, and neonicotinoid sprays. A
yield function maps the field patch-level pollination levels to crop yield, thus accounting for
pest and neonicotinoid damage and control. A cost function tracks the production costs
including pest and pollinator management costs. We parameterize the model to illustrate
the case of a watermelon farm in Indiana and consider the case where it has a neighboring
corn farm.
We design one hundred and seventeen different scenarios based on combinations of mit-
igation strategies by varying pest management thresholds and rank them based on their
expected discounted profits. Results suggest that the profit-maximizing strategy consists of
threshold-based spraying of neonicotinoids, setting aside unproductive land for habitat and
renting honey bee colonies. Our model can be applied to other pollinator-dependent crops,
other pests, and can take into account spatial externalities across farms with different spatial
arrangements.
1.2 Literature Review
1.2.1 Ecological Impacts of Neonicotinoids on Pollinator Health
Landscape-scale surveys of wild bees and butterflies show that species richness tends to be
lower where pesticide loads and cumulative exposure risk are high (Brittain et al. 2010).
Studies have shown that neonicotinoids not only negatively affect honey bees but also in-
crease population extinction rates of wild bee species (Woodcock et al. 2017). In addition
to their lethal impact, systemic pesticides such as neonicotinoids spread throughout plant
tissues and can accumulate in plant nectar and pollen, thereby producing sublethal adverse
effects on pollinator performance and behavior (Cresswell 2011; Gill et al. 2012). Sub-lethal
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neonicotinoid exposure can impair brain function (Palmer et al. 2013) and the learned abil-
ity of foraging workers to relocate the hive in honey bees (Henry et al. 2012), and reduce
the foraging performance, growth rate (Gill et al. 2012), and queen production of bumble-
bee (Bombus terrestris) colonies (Whitehorn et al. 2012). Combined field-level exposure
of bumble bees to neonicotinoids and pyrethroid insecticides causes individual behavioral
changes that reduce productivity and increase the chances of colony failure (Gill et al. 2012;
Vanbergen et al. 2013). At field-realistic doses, neonicotinoids can cause adverse sublethal
effects in honeybee and bumblebee colonies, affecting colony performance through impair-
ment of foraging success, brood, and larval development, memory and learning, damage to
the central nervous system, and increased susceptibility to diseases (van der Slijus. et al.
2013).
Most studies show that field-realistic doses of neonicotinoids exposure in nectar and pollen
of seed-treated crops cannot lead to significant lethal effects (Goulson et al. 2013; Cresswell
2011). However, bees can experience lethal impacts when they forage near corn fields where
seed sowing machines are operating and create a cloud of toxic dust that contains acute
lethal doses of neonicotinoids (van der Slijus et al. 2013; Tsvetkov et al. 2017).
1.2.2 Economics Impacts of Pollinator Health Decline
The cultivation of pollinator-dependent crops has expanding faster than non-dependent crops
between 1961 and 2006, and the average yield increased over time due to the use of com-
mercial pollinators or hand pollination (Potts et al. 2010). Hiring pollination services is
an important strategy to secure fruit set in many pollinator-dependent crops, especially
in monocultures where honey bee colonies are usually used to compensate for deficiencies
in pollination provided by the natural environment (Narjes et al. 2019). For this reason,
perhaps, most of the pollinator economics literature focuses on the honey bee pollination
markets and beekeeper economics (e.g., Champetier et al. 2014). But little economic re-
search has considered the economics of the tradeoffs faced by farmers between pollinator
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health and pest control. The focus in economic research on honey bee markets, and the
paucity of economic research on the role of wild pollinators in crop production, are in part
based on the assumption that honey bees and wild and native pollinators are equally pro-
ductive in the provision of pollination services. As such, any decline in wild pollinators can
allegedly be fully compensated for by renting honey bee colonies. The demand for insect
pollination is unlikely to be met by managed honey bees alone, given that their activity is
often insufficient to deliver adequate quantity and quality of pollen at the appropriate time
and place (Garibaldi et al. 2011). There is a clear link between pollinator diversity and
sustainable crop pollination. Natural habitats support many wild pollinators, providing a
resilient and complementary pollination service that increases crop yields (Kremen et al.
2002; Carvalheiro et al. 2011; Garibaldi et al. 2011). Kleczkowski (2017) investigate the
effects of pesticide use on wild and honey bees. By assuming that wild bees and honeybees
are equally productive in the provision of pollination, they conclude that when a farmer can
rent honey bee colonies, the optimal solution consists of letting wild pollinators go locally
extinct. However, field ecological research suggests that wild bees are more productive than
honeybees. Using data on 41 different pollinator-dependent crops worldwide, Garibaldi et al.
(2013) did not detect Greenleaf et al. (2006)’s synergistic effect but found that honey bees
required twice the flower visitation rate as that of wild pollinators to achieve the same level
of fruit set. They conclude that honey bees can supplement wild insects pollination and that
farmers’ integrated management strategies should consider both honey bees and wild bees
assemblages. As such, renting honey bee colonies without any wild pollinator management
will only serve as a short-term solution and is likely to be sub-optimal. Long-term optimal
strategies will need to recognize the lack of wild bees are more productive than honeybees
and need to consider a more comprehensive set of strategies available to mitigate the field
and landscape-level tradeoffs between pest and pollinator management.
Beyond their farm-level impact, the spatial nature of neonicotinoid drift and their poten-
tial to generate negative externalities make them mobile public bads, similar to infectious
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diseases, fire, and invasive species, whose control is complicated by their ability to cross
boundaries, and impose future damages in surrounding areas (Costello et al. 2017). While
neonicotinoid foliar sprays have sublethal impacts on honey bees, neonicotinoid aerial drift
from farms planted with neonicotinoid-treated seeds cause during corn sowing causes lethal
impacts (van der Slijus et al. 2013). Compared to most public bads studied in the literature,
neonicotinoids drifts from the neighboring corn farm can be treated as nonrenewable mobile
public bads, similar to transboundary pollution problems. Early literature on transbound-
ary pollution suggests that solutions to transboundary pollution problem should consider not
only pollution from the emission place but also need to take account the mechanisms that
lead to the transportation of the pollution. Differently from the transboundary pollution
literature, mitigation strategies in the case of neonicotinoid drift will have to rely on actions
by growers of pollinator-dependent farms who bear the impact, not the emitter. That is
because almost all corn seeds in the US are treated with neonicotinoids and corn farmers do
not have access to non-treated seeds.
1.2.3 Integrated Pest and Pollinator Management
There are two major types of neonicotinoid spraying mechanisms: the first follows pre-
set intervals (e.g., every 2-6 weeks) during the flowering season of the crop; the second is
based on integrated pest management (IPM) principles according to which farmers only
spray when a specific threshold of pests per plant is reached. Recently, the concept of in-
tegrated pest and pollinator mechanisms (IPPM) has emerged as a response to pollinator
decline. It consists of adopting IPM in addition to pollinator conservation (Biddinger et al.
2015). Farmers who adopt IPPM strategies can minimize neonicotinoids exposure to bees
and further minimize economic, health, and environmental risks (Biddinger et al. 2015). As
suggested by Biddinger (2015), IPPM should consider pollinator health as the core compo-
nent of the management strategies which is a big concern for farmers spraying neonicotinoids
on pollinator-dependent farms. Economic entomology literature suggests that the economic
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threshold for the cucumber beetle is one beetle per plant for cucumber and cantaloupe and
five cucumber beetles per plant for pumpkin and watermelon. However, these thresholds are
based on average estimates of insect yield damages and do not account for pollinator health.
Examining appropriate thresholds and timing of spraying neonicotinoids requires an inte-
grated ecological-economic modeling approach that can recommend cost-effective integrated
pest management that internalizes and mitigates the effect of pesticides on yields through
their effect on pollinator health.
1.2.4 Integrated Pest and Beneficial Insects
Previous studies study how pest control decisions can be adjusted for in the presence of ben-
eficial insects, which are natural pest predators. Zhang and Swinton (2009) extend the pest
population threshold model to the natural enemy-adjusted economic threshold (NEET) by
incorporating natural enemies of aphids in the economic decision rules. Their bioeconomic
model considers a single season and allows the farmer to invest in an on-farm habitat to con-
serve the natural enemy. Their results suggest that a larger initial natural enemy population
leads to fewer spray frequencies while maintaining profitability. The traditional economic
threshold is three aphids per plant without considering natural enemies, and the threshold
changes to 140 aphids per plant after incorporating the natural enemy in the model.
Yun and Gramig (2013) extend the NEET model to a spatially explicit, multi-year model
to find the optimal spatial location of conservation habitat planting. The authors consider the
spillover effects from nearby habitats that help conserve the natural enemy population. The
authors find that controlling aphids by conserving the natural enemies through conservation
plantings can be more economically attractive than spraying insecticides.
Grogan (2014) examines the pest control decisions of spraying pest pesticides and utilizing
predaceous insects and compares the decisions by comparing growers who acknowledge the
predaceous insects’ existence and those who do not. Grogan (2014) finds that non-myopic
growers will adopt a general mitigation option in their pest decisions to help increase the
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predator population, while a grower who does not know the predator’s existence will utilize
more chemical control.
In previous studies considering the effect of beneficial insects on pesticide decisions, the
beneficial insect indirectly affects crop yields by reducing the pest population through pre-
dation. Famers’ insecticide sprays affect both pest and natural enemy population levels. As
a result, the optimal insecticide spray is threshold-based, and the threshold is a function of
both natural enemies and pests.
Our paper is similar in that we examine how the pesticide spraying threshold changes
when a farmer acknowledges the presence of beneficial insects, which are the pollinators
in our case. Each year’s spraying frequencies are threshold-based, where the threshold is
adjusted to whether there is a pesticide externality from a neighboring farm and depends
on whether a farmer mitigates pollinator decline by setting aside habitat and renting honey
bees.
The production process is different between our model and the models considering natural
enemies as beneficial insects. In previous studies, the beneficial insect affects yields indirectly
through its effect on the pest. In this essay, the beneficial insects affect yields directly
through pollination. We consider two types of pollinators with different susceptibility to
pesticides, different mitigation strategies, and different effects on yields (wild bees are twice
as productive relative to honeybees in terms of pollination, measured by fruit set).
1.3 Model
The purpose of the proposed model is to evaluate the ecological and economic determinants
of the trade-off between pest control and pollination provision. We ground the analysis
in the case of a watermelon grower in Indiana making decisions on pest and pollinator
management strategies to maximize the discounted profits of their farm over five years.
The strategies consist of: (1) neonicotinoid application level based on calendar sprays or on
threshold-based sprays (i.e., IPM), (2) whether to lease honey bee colonies to compensate for
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pollination decline, and the (3) whether to set land aside for pollinator habitat to mitigate
the detrimental impacts of neonicotinoids on pollinator health. We refer to the adoption of
all three strategies as IPPM because it integrates IPM with pollinator management.
1.3.1 The ecological models: pollination and pest population sub-models
The spatial geometry of the watermelon farm is represented by a patch-level grid G and a
plant-level grid, O. The two-dimensional grid G is made up of I × J (6× 6) cells where I is
the number of rows and J is the number of columns. Each cell represents one acre patch of
the farm. We introduce another two-dimensional grid O that represents a quarter-acre of
the watermelon farm. Grid O is described as M × N (37 × 37) cells, and each cell represents
one watermelon seedling/plant.
The model is simulated over five years with daily time steps (5 years*365=1825 days).
Simulations start at the 151st day of year 1 (May 31st). In late May (the 151st day of
year 1), a farmer adopting IPM or IPPM sprays neonicotinoids when they conduct visual
surveys of the farm and find cucumber beetles that exceed the threshold per plant. In late
June (172nd day), which is the watermelon flowering season, the farmer makes decisions over
mitigation strategies to drive the recovery of pollination and yield from Low to Moderate,
and from Moderate to High.
Yield loss mediated by the effect of pesticides on pollinators
As shown in Figure 1.1, each cell (i, j) in grid G has two state variables. The left represents
the level of pollination services provided by honeybees and the right represents that provided
by wild pollinators. The level of pollination services is defined by the level of cucurbit
yield provided by the pollinators and is affected by foliar neonicotinoid sprays. The High
pollination and yield state represents a patch where full pollination occurs and there is no
yield loss from neonicotinoid sprays. In the absence of neonicotinoid sprays, both wild and
managed pollinators are healthy and have full pollinating ability. The Moderate pollination
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and yield state indicates that a patch is only partially pollinated and has some yield loss,
due to the effect of neonicotinoid sprays on each of honey and wild pollination services. The
Low pollination and yield state is a final state representing the point at which pollination
ability is at its lowest level which reaches the lowest possible yield: If there are no pollinator
mitigation management strategies, pollinator and honey bees become weaker and weaker
over time and lose their ability to pollinate. We describe the two state variables (wild and
honey bee pollination) and their states (H, M, L) in Figure 1.1. The state of each patch at
each step is a function of the state of that patch in the previous time step, whether the farmer
has sprayed (represented by the red and black arrows connecting states in Figure 1.1), the
growing season has started or not (represented by the blue arrows connecting states in Figure
1.1), and has implemented any mitigation strategy in the previous time step (represented by
the orange and red arrows connecting states in Figure 1.1). Transitions between states are
triggered when the farmer sprays neonicotinoids either using calendar-based or threshold-
based approaches. In the case where we consider pesticide drift from a neighboring corn
farm, the transitions between states occur at a higher rate.
Figure 1.1: Pollination States, mitigation policies, and state transition rules for honeybees
and wild pollinators
PSWBi,j,k,t is the within-season wild pollinators pollination services state vector in year k at
time t of the dimension 3× 1. The vector holds a 1 for the state that indicates the patch’s
wild pollinators pollination states and zeros for the remaining states. Similarly, PSCBi,j,k,t is
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the within-season managed pollinators pollination services state vector in year k at time t
of the dimension 3 × 1. The patch’s pollination services provided by wild pollinators and
managed pollinators collectively decide the yield reduction level of each patch, as defined
m(PSWBi,j,k,t,PS
CB
i,j,k,t). The pollination services can use the proxies of pollinators visitation,
and we used an estimated equation explained in Table 1.1 to calculate watermelon patch’s
yield reduction.
Given each patch’s within-season wild pollinators’ pollination services state PSWBi,j,k,t and
the a wild pollinators pollination state transition matrix PWB, the expected pollination state






where E is the expectation operator and PTWB is the transpose of matrix PWB. E(PS
WB
i,j,k,t+1)
is a 3 × 1 vector including the probability staying at the current state, a probability of
transitioning to the next state, and zeros elsewhere.
Note that, pollination services are spatially constrained by the watermelon farm’s hori-
zontal (I) and vertical(J) boundaries as follows:
(i− 1) ∈ 1, . . . , I − 1; (1.2)
(i+ 1) ∈ 2, . . . , I; (1.3)
(j − 1) ∈ 1, . . . , J − 1; (1.4)
(j + 1) ∈ 2, . . . , J ; (1.5)
At the beginning of each growing season, each watermelon patch has full pollination
services provided by wild pollinators and its state is in High pollination. When watermelon
farmers make the decisions to spray neonicotinoids, either calendar-based or threshold-based
spray, the pollination state transit from High to moderate with the probability b. Note
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that the probability b is higher in the first two days after farmers spray because the lethal
impacts of neonicotinoids on pollinators suggest 50% of the pollinators are killed in two
days with the recommended neonicotinoids concentration (van der Slijus et al. 2013), and
the transition rate becomes slower afterwards because pollinators enduring the sublethal
impacts from neonicotinoids. The wild pollination services state reaches to Low with the
probability c that due to the sublethal impacts from neonicotinoids. Mathematically, PWB
can be expressed as follows.
PWB =

(1− bWB) bWB 0
0 (1− cWB) cWB
0 0 1
 (1.6)
In the above equation, bWB is the wild pollinators transition probability from High to




i,j,k,t+1 = Moderate|PSWBi,j,k,t = High) =

0 if t < ζ1
1− e−θ if t = ζn and t = 1 + ζn
1− e−η if 1 + ζn < t < ζn+1
(1.7)
The ζn is the time of nth neonicotinoids spray within a growing season. Since farmers can
do either calendar-based or threshold-based spray, the number of sprays and timing of spray
is changed based on the preset calendar schedule or pest scouting threshold. Parameters θ
and η represent the transition rate between pollination state High to Moderate due to the
neonicotinoids lethal and sublethal impacts on pollinators with θ > η > 0. For example,
as a watermelon farmer do a calendar spray, the wild pollinators pollination state is not
impacted before the first spray. In the first two-days exposure to the neonicotinoids spray,
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the pollinators are suffering lethal impacts and the transition rate is high. After the two-day
exposure, the transition rate is slower because the sublethal impacts of neonicotinoids on
pollinators.
Similarly, cWB can be expressed as.
cWB = Pr(PS
WB
i,j,k,t+1 = Low|PSWBi,j,k,t = Moderate) =

0 if t < ζ1
1− e−η if t ≥ ζ1
(1.8)
where pollinators are not impacted by neonicotinoids before the first spray and endure the
sublethal impacts after the first spray of each season.
Since neonicotinoids can leave as residues in soil, the pollination services provided by wild
pollinators cannot fully recover at the begnning of each growing season. We assume there is
across season impact from neonicotinoids on wild pollinators which means only a percentage
w of randomly selected Moderate or Low wild pollinators’ pollination patched can recover
to High state. Note that, managed pollinators are not impacted by neonicotinoids residues
due to beekeepers efforts replacing them each year.
We can get each patch’s within-season managed pollinators’ pollination services state









(1− bCB) bCB 0




The corresponding transition rates are
bCB = Pr(PS
CB
i,j,k,t+1 = Moderate|PSCBi,j,k,t = High) =

0 if t < ζ1
1− e−
θ
Stocking if t = ζn and t = 1 + ζn
1− e−
η





i,j,k,t+1 = Low|PSCBi,j,k,t = Moderate) =

0 if t < ζ1
1− e−
η
Stocking if t ≥ ζ1
(1.12)
Watermelon farmers can change the stocking rate when they renting honeybees to mitigate
the pollination services decline. The baseline scenario suggests one honeybee colony per acre
each season, and farmers can rent several more colonies per acre to increase the pollination
services. As more honeybees rented, the neonicotinoids averaged on a single bee is less which
means the transition rate from a higher pollination state to a lower pollination state will be
lower than before.
A pollination and fruit set production function: wild pollinators and managed
bees
The empirical pollination and fruit set production function model can be written as
log (fruit set) = logγ0 + α1log wild+ β1log honey (1.13)
+ α2(log wild)
2 + β2(log honey)
2 + γ1(log honey)(log wild) + ε (1.14)
where α1 and β1 are expected to be greater than zero because more wild pollinators and
honeybees will increase providing the pollination services and result in more fruit set. Al-
though studies are varied in crop types, ecological evidence suggests that fruit set increases
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with the visitation rate of honeybees and wild pollinators (Shelley et al., 2014; Nicholson
et al., 2019; Garibaldi et al., 2014). However, it is also suggested that wild bee visitation
efficiency is either similar or higher than honeybees (α1 ≈ β1 or α1 > β1) which depends
on specific wild pollinators species and crop type (Tepedino et al., 1981; Klien et al., 2003;
Hung et al., 2018; Eeraerts et al., 2019). In particular, Garibaldi et al. (2014) find that wild
pollinators are twice as efficient as honeybees when doing pollination. Their study is based
on 41 cropping systems globally.
α2 and β2 represent the optimum level of wild pollinators and honeybees visitation. There
is no evidence suggesting an optimum level of wild pollinators, but in Rolin et al. (2019),
the authors conduct a synthesis study of 795 reviewed studies and found that relationship
between honeybees visitation rate and crop yield is nonlinear and there is an optimum of
eight to ten visits per flower which suggests that β2 should be negative.
Ecological evidence on the interaction effects between wild pollinators and honeybees
are controversial. Winfree et al. (2006) study the foraging behavior of wild pollinators and
honeybees when doing pollination work and their results suggest a synergistic relationship
whereby honeybees pollination efficiency increases with greater wild pollinators abundance
and wild pollinators richness (γ > 0). However, as suggested in Garibaldi et al. (2014), wild
pollinators and honeybees are supplementary and work independently which suggests γ = 0.
Some studies also suggest that pollinator diversity not abundance is associated with more
fruit set (Hoehn et al., 2008), and pollinators work differently at flowers height, time of day,
temperatures, different flowers within a plant or different parts within a single flower which
suggest pollinators may complement each other (Hoehn et al., 2008; Blüthgen et la., 2011;
Brittan et al., 2013; Fründ et al., 2013). There are some studies suggesting an antagonistic
relationship between wild pollinators and honeybees. In these studies, honeybees compete for
resources and spread disease to wild pollinators thereby negatively affecting wild pollinators’
reproductive success (γ < 0) (Lindström et al., 2016; Mallinger et al., 2017; Geldmann et
al., 2019; MacInnis et al., 2019).
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We use data on fruit set from 41 different pollinator-dependent crops worldwide, wild
pollination visitation and honey bee visitation from Garbaldi et al (2014) to estimate a
translog production function. We use these data rather than watermelon only data to in-
crease the validity of our results to pollinator-dependent crops more broadly. Garibaldi et al.
(2014)’s data suggest that honey bees and wild bees work independently (i.e., the interaction
effect is small and not statistically significant), and that wild bees are more productive. The
estimated visitation-fruit set relationship is showing as follows (N = 599):
̂log(Fruit Set) = −0.4581736 + 0.3829445 ∗ log(wild) + 0.1730523 ∗ log(honey) (1.15)
(3.92) (2.22) (−3.36)
where wild represents wild pollinator visitation, honey represents honey bee visitation. The
equation suggests that the marginal productivity of wild bees is twice as large that of honey
bees. Variables used in the estimation are percentages. We also estimated different functional
forms by including an interaction term for the two pollinator variables and quadratic terms.
However, they all show very small difference (less than 2) in AIC, and the above equation
is more consistent with Garibaldi’s finding. Thus, we use the above equation to represent
the fruit set production function with wild and honeybee pollinators as inputs. We use
percentages of pollinator visitation to define the three levels of the state variables: 100%
(High), 50% (Moderate), 15% (Low). Accordingly, a change in percentage visitation from
100% to 15% represent the pollination states transitioning from High to Low pollination
levels.
Since the yield of a watermelon patch depends on its pollination level which can be mea-
sured by wild pollinator or honey bee visitation, we use the estimated equation to calculate
watermelon patch’s yield reduction based on the percentage changes in pollinator visita-
tion as a result of neonicotinoid foliar sprays. The High pollination-yield state corresponds
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to full pollination services provided by wild pollinators and honey bees. In other words,
100% visitation of wild pollinators (z−score of wild = 4) and 100% visitation of honey
bees (z−score of honey=4). At the Moderate pollination-yield state, only 50% (z-score=0)
pollinator visitation occurs and in Low pollination-yield patches, only 15% (z-score=-1) of
pollinator visitation takes place. Table 1.1 shows all the possible combinations of wild and
honey bees pollination and the calculation of the corresponding yield loss. We calculate the
yield loss due to pollinator impairments as the difference between the calculated yield with
partial pollination and the yield with full pollination.








Fruit Set Yield m(PSWBt , PS
CB
t )
High Full 100%(4) 100%(4) FSHighest YHighest 0
100%(4) 50%(0) FS1 Y1
100%(4) 15%(-1) FS2 Y2
50%(0) 100%(4) FS3 Y3
Moderate Partial 50%(0) 50%(0) FS4 Y4 0 < m < 1
50%(0) 15%(-1) FS5 Y5
15%(-1) 100%(4) FS6 Y6
15%(-1) 50%(0) FS7 Y7
Low Scarce 15%(-1) 15%(-1) FS8 Y8
None 0.1%(-3) 0.1%(-3) FSLowest YLowest 1
*FWBt % is the number of effective wild foragers, and F
CB
t % is the number of effective honey
foragers.





*** Source: Garibaldi et al. (2014)
The pest population sub-model
In Figure 1.2, we present field data from a Purdue research farm on the number of cucumber
beetles per plant under calendar sprays and IPM during the watermelon growing season
in 2018 in Indiana. Conventional calendar sprays consist of spraying neonicotinoids on the
entire farm on the 25th, 39th, 54th and 81st day of the growing season (the orange trend),
while IPM consists of spraying neonicotinoids only when the number of cucumber beetles
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per plant reaches a pre-specified threshold, which is five per plant (the blue trend), which
happened on the 54th day of the season in 2018. Insect damage occurs at the adult insect
stage. The population growth rate of the adult cucumber beetles can be modeled as a
function of temperature using the field data before neonicotinoids were sprayed.
Figure 1.2: Neonicotinoid foliar spray strategies (calendar vs. IPM) and the cucumber
beetles population growth per plant
In Figure 1.3, we represent a quarter acre of watermelon filed patch representing 1,369
(37×37) total watermelon seedlings. Each green cell represents one watermelon plant where
the cucumber beetle has not reached the threshold and has caused no yield damage. As
shown in Figure 1.4, each cell (m,n) in the grid O has one state variable which represents
the number of cucumber beetles per plant that a farmer finds when scouting for the pest to
initiate sprayings. In Figure 1.4, the states are separated based on the level of yield damage
caused by the number of cucumber beetles per plant. Hoffmann et al. (1996) and Hoffmann
et al. (2000) suggest that the number of cucumber beetles per plant results in the varied
defoliation level and finally lead to different level of yield damage. Since there is limited
research about this relationship in watermelon, we use the suggested relationship in winter
squash because both watermelon and winter squash are less susceptible to bacterial wilt
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Figure 1.3: Plants within one patch
which is a disease transmitted by cucumber beetles (Figure 1.5). The relationship suggests
that when the number of cucumber beetles per plant reach 28, there is 100% yield damage in
that plant. The OffSeason state suggests there is no watermelon seedling planted after the
growing season. The Clean state suggests there is no cucumber beetles on the plant but there
is some yield loss due to wind, and Popu 1 to Popu 28 represent the number of cucumber
beetles on one plant, ranging from 1 to 28, and that can be identified using pest scouting and
sampling techniques. If there is no management strategies like spraying pesticides, then the
number of beetles per plant observed in each sample will continue to grow over time. The
transitions between states represent the process of growing more cucumber beetles per plant
which is a function of daily temperature (Kirk et al. 2006). If a watermelon plant is in the
state level from Popu 1 to Popu 28, it is in a composite state called Damaged which means
this plant suffers a certain level of yield damage in the presence of the cucumber beetles.
Cucumber beetles also spread to the surrounding plants for food and resources, which means
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Figure 1.4: Pest damage states, mitigation policies, and state transition rules for cucumber
beetles
a plant in a composite state can have their neighboring plants transition to a higher level of
yield damage. We assume the transition rate to neighbors does not depend on the density of
the plant and the transition rates do not change with the direction of movement (i.e., they
are the same for spreading either north-south or the east-west). Each planting season has 92
days starting from the May 31st to the August 31st. After August, the watermelon farms
will be harvested and all watermelon seedlings will be rest to the OffSeason state again.
The transition from the Damaged composite state to the Clean state represents the effect of
pesticide spraying in each growing season.
Given each watermelon plant’s pest damage state Pestm,n,k,t in year k and time t, and
the pest damage state transition matrix Q, the expected state in time (k, t+ 1) is
E(Pestm,n,k,t+1) = Q
TPestm,n,k,t (1.16)
where Pestm,n,k,t is a 30 × 1 vector where 1 represents the number of beetles state for
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Figure 1.5: Relationship between yield and number of beetles per plant (Source: Hoffmann
et al., 1996; Hoffmann et al., 2000)
the plant ans zeros for other beetles number. E(Pestm,n,k,t) is a 30 ×1 vector including a
probability of staying in the current state, a probability of transitioning to the next state,
and zeros elsewhere.
Pests spread is spatially constrained by each watermelon patch’s horizontal (M) and
vertical(N) boundaries as follows:
(m− 1) ∈ 1, . . . ,M − 1; (1.17)
(m+ 1) ∈ 2, . . . ,M ; (1.18)
(n− 1) ∈ 1, . . . , N − 1; (1.19)
(n+ 1) ∈ 2, . . . , N ; (1.20)
(1.21)
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Mathematically, Q can be expressed as a 30× 30 matrix
Q =

1 0 0 0 . . . 0 0
0 f (1− f) 0 . . . 0 0
0 0 r1 1− r1 . . . 0 0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 0 0 0 . . . 1− r27 r27
0 0 0 0 . . . 0 1

(1.22)
In matrix Q, the 1 in the first row first column represent farmers plant watermelon
seedlings at the beginning of the growing season and all plants grow to the Clean state.
The f is the transition probability from Clean to Popu 1 conditional on previous own, and
neighborhood pest states.




0 if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean, Clean, Clean, Clean)
1− e−Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Damaged, Clean, Clean, Clean)
1− e−Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean,Damaged, Clean, Clean)
1− e−Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean, Clean,Damaged, Clean)
1− e−Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean, Clean, Clean,Damaged)
1− e−2Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Damaged,Damaged, Clean, Clean)
1− e−2Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Damaged, Clean,Damaged, Clean)
1− e−2Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Damaged, Clean, Clean,Damaged)
1− e−2Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean,Damaged,Damaged, Clean)
1− e−2Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean,Damaged, Clean,Damaged)
1− e−2Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean, Clean,Damaged,Damaged)
1− e−3Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean,Damaged,Damaged,Damaged)
1− e−3Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Damaged, Clean,Damaged,Damaged)
1− e−3Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Damaged,Damaged, Clean,Damaged)
1− e−3Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Damaged,Damaged,Damaged, Clean)
1− e−4Spread if PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Damaged,Damaged,Damaged,Damaged)
(1.24)
where Damaged is a composite state including number of pests on a watermelon plant ranges
from one to twenty-eight. The PestNeighborm,n,k,t is the pest state of a watermelon’s von
Neumann neighborhood which includes two neighbors within the column and two neighbors
across the column. For example, PestNeighborm,n,k,t = (Clean,Damaged, Clean,Damaged)
represents the state of neighborhood have one Damaged plant and one Clean plant within
the column, one Damaged plant in the adjacent column and one Clean in another adjacent
column. The Spread is the cucumber beetles spreading rate between plants. Since we assume
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the spread rate does not depend on the pest density or direction, the probability of a Clean
plant gets cucumber beetles will only increase as more neighboring plants have pests.
The probability of transition from Popu 1 to Popu 2 and higher states are given by the




u , s ∈ {1, 2, 3, . . . , 27} (1.25)
where Tempk,t is the daily temperature and g, h, and u are parameters for the growth rate
function (Kirk et al. 2006).
Using the field and simulated data of cucumber beetle population and yield loss per plant,
we calculate the weighted average of damage level for the quarter acre of the watermelon
field. For example, if 100 plants have 30% yield loss and 200 plants have 10% yield loss at
time t, then the average yield loss level will be 16.67% for the 300 plants. Since there are
36 patches on a farm, it is not computationally feasible to model each one of them at the
plant level. Instead, the plant-level pest population model assumes that pest damages are
uniform across all patches.
Mitigation Strategies
The model has three non-exclusive management policies that the farmer can implement:(1)
neonicotinoid application sprays (timing), (2) whether and how many honey bee colonies
to lease, and (3) whether to set aside unproductive land for pollinator habitat. As shown
in Figure 1.1, each patch has two state variables, one for honeybee and the other one for
wild bee pollination service level. Accordingly, management strategies are pollinator specific:
renting honey bee colonies can only slow down the degradation of pollination ES provided
by honey bees while providing pollinator habitat is only beneficial to recover the proportion
of pollination ES provided by wild pollinators (honeybees do not require the floral diversity
that wild bees need).
Previous studies suggest that neonicotinoid foliar sprays lead to sublethal impacts on bees
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while neonicotinoid dust drift from neighboring corn farm lead to lethal impacts (Goulson
et al. 2013; Cresswell 2011; van der Slijus et al. 2013). Thus, as shown in Figure 1.1, the
transition from High to Moderate to Low can be triggered by both neonicotinoid foliar spray
and neonicotinoid dust drift from a neighboring corn field at the time of seeding. When the
neonicotinoid dust drift exists, the transition between a higher pollination state to a lower
state will be faster. In other words, transition arrows from High to Moderate to Low in Figure
1.1 represent how honey bee pollination services evolve due to aerial neonicotinoids drift from
neighboring corn farm or due to neonicotinoids foliar application. The transitions depicted
by the arrows in red represent the mitigation strategy of renting honey bee colonies. Renting
these colonies can slow down the impairment of pollination services. The transitions depicted
by the arrows in orange represent the strategy of setting habitat on unproductive land.
Habitat provides shelter and a food source that is not contaminated with foliar neonicotinoid
sprays, which helps recover the level of pollination ES provided by allowing an improvement
in wild pollinator health. At the beginning of each growing season, watermelon growers will
rent new honeybee hives with healthy honeybees, but wild pollinators will still be affected
by neonicotinoids residues left in soil, water, and pollen nectar during the offseason time,
and cannot fully recover providing pollination services at the new season. When mitigation
strategies are applied, patches do not transition to a higher pollination level with certainty,
but with a certain probability of success, representing the vulnerability of the strategy’s
success to exogenous factors. This transition rule introduces stochasticity in the recovery of
pollination ES levels.
As mentioned in the literature review, aerial neonicotinoids drifts from corn seed sowing
is a type of nonrenewable mobile public bad generated by neighboring corn farms and borne
by watermelon farms. Figure 1.6 shows an example of how neonicotinoids can drift from
a corn field to a watermelon field, where the wind direction is assumed to be from west to
east. Neonicotinoids concentration is decreasing with the distance between the edge of the
corn farm to the columns of the grid representing the watermelon farm.
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Figure 1.6: Externality from neonicotinoids aerial drift
Under the scenario where the negative externality exists, the wild pollinator ES transition
probability bWB and cCB should incorporate the exogenous neonicotinoids drifts
bWB = Pr(PS
WB
i,j,k,t+1 = Moderate|PSWBi,j,k,t = High) =

F (dj) if t < ζ1
1− e−θ(dj) if t = ζn and t = 1 + ζn




i,j,k,t+1 = Low|PSWBi,j,k,t = Moderate) =

F (dj) if t < ζ1
1− e−η(dj) if t ≥ ζ1
(1.27)
where dj is the distance between the edge of the corn farm and column j of the watermelon
farm. The transition rate F (dj), θ(dj) and η(dj) is decreasing as the distance increasesg.
Similarly, the managed pollinators transition probabilities bWB and cCB also need to be
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adjusted by incorporating the distance.
bCB = Pr(PS
CB
i,j,k,t+1 = Moderate|PSCBi,j,k,t = High) =

F (dj) if t < ζ1
1− e−
θ(dj)
Stocking if t = ζn and t = 1 + ζn
1− e−
η(dj)





i,j,k,t+1 = Low|PSCBi,j,k,t = Moderate) =

F (dj) if t < ζ1
1− e−
η(dj)
Stocking if t ≥ ζ1
(1.29)
1.3.2 The economic model
A farmer decides in each period whether to apply foliar neonicotinoid sprays to control
damages from cucumber beetles. Sprays can either follow a calendar schedule (Calendar) or
be based on a threshold number of insects per plant (IPM ). Threshold-based spraying can
also be coupled with pollinator management strategies such as planting pollinator habitat
and renting honey bee colonies (IPPM ). As shown in Figure 1.2 and done in practice as
part of an integrated pest management (IPM ) approach, a farmer conducts visual surveys
randomly for some rows of the farm. If they find five or more than five cucumber beetles
on one watermelon seedling, they conduct foliar neonicotinoid sprays on the whole farm.
In contrast with the spraying decision (N), the decision to establish a habitat (H) and the
decision to rent bee colonies (R) are made once for the entire time horizon (five years).
The time indices are k is a year for k = 1, ..., K, t is the time within a single crop year,




































In general, these five equations describe how the three strategies affect pollination services
and consequently affect yields and profits. The first equation is the sum of discounted profits
of each growing season. In each season, the discounted present value (DPV) of profits are
equal to the DPV of crop revenues minus the DPV of costs. The revenue is equal to the
price per pound times total crop yields at harvest time T . The yield function is a function
of pollination state of wild bees, pollination state of honey bees and neonicotinoid level in
the current time period. These state variables, in turn, are affected by whether a farmer
has invested in pollinator mitigation strategies. Costs include the cost of pesticide use (N ),
establishing wild habitats (H ), renting honey bees colonies (R), and pest scouting costs for
the integrated pest management (S ). The habitat can only be established in the first year,and
H1 is a binary representing whether the farmer decide to setup a habitat. Farmers can rent
honeybee colonies each year with different stocking rates, and Rk represents the number of
hives a farmer rents each year. Nk,t represents farmers neonicotinoids spray decisions that
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can be either calendar or threshold-based spray. Sk,t represents farmers pest scouting costs
that incurred when farmers adopt the threshold-based spray.
The second, third and fourth equations are governed by the transition probability ma-
trices PWB, PCB, and Q. They suggest that the presence of a wild pollinator habitat only
affects pollination states of wild bees and renting honey bees colonies only affect pollination
states of honey bees (Galbaldi et al 2014). Each strategy has either positive or negative
effects on crop yields: Spraying pesticides controls the striped cucumber beetles, which in-
creases yield relative to no spray, all else equal. However, it also decreases pollinators’ ability
to pollinate, decreasing pollination ecosystem services and negatively affecting yield relative
to no spray, all else equal. Setting habitat land on unproductive field can help recover the
health of pollinators, which increases wild pollination services and therefore increases yield,
relative to no habitat. Renting colonies increases honey bee pollination ecosystem services,
which increases crop yield relative to no honey bee rental. Note that pollination services
provided by wild bees are also impacted by neonicotinoids spray decisions in previous years
because neonicotinoids persist in the soil, water, and absorbed by pollen nectar which im-
pair pollinators’ ability to do pollination work. As for the pest dynamics, the number of
cucumber beetles per plant in each day will be impacted by its previous numbers, farmers’
decisions on whether to spray neonicotinoids or not and field temperature.
The fifth equation represents the yield function. Maximum yield is attained when there
are full pollination services and no damages from pests. Different levels of pollination service
decline cause different levels of yield reduction. The PS represents pollination services
provided by wild bees and honey bees. m(PSWBi,j,k,t, PS
CB
i,j,k,t) represents yield damage function
for different levels of pollination. Note that ∂m
∂PS
< 0 which suggests that as pollination
level decreases, there is higher yield loss for the cucurbit farm. For example, if pollination
services from bees are reduced by 50%, then yield is reduced by a certain percentage. Table
1.1 shows how we decide the value for the m(PSWBi,j,k,t, PS
CB
i,j,k,t). b(Pestm,n,k,t) represents the
yield reduction caused by pests damage with
∂b(Pestm,n,k,t)
∂Pestm,n,k,t
> 0 as there are more pests, the
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yield damage will be higher.
Table 1.2 presents model parameter definitions, symbols, values and references.
1.4 Experimental Design
We design 117 different scenarios of strategies based on possible combinations of pest man-
agement strategies and pollinator management strategies. The set of pest management
strategies consists of calendar sprays and threshold-based sprays for 28 different thresh-
olds (1 to 28 insects per plant). Pollinator management strategies consist of renting honey
bees and planting a habitat for wild pollinators. For each of calendar spraying and the 28
threshold-based spraying strategies, we have: (1) neonicotinoids and no mitigation policies;
(2) neonicotinoids and renting honey bees colonies only; (3) neonicotinoids and setting habi-
tat only; and (4) neonicotinoids and both mitigation strategies. Each simulation is for a
36-acre farm over a 5-year period. For each quarter acre of the farm, there are 1,369 wa-
termelon seedlings. We rank strategies based on the present value of expected farm profits.
The model is written in Java and simulated using the software AnyLogic.
1.5 Simulation Results
In this section, we first illustrate the importance of optimal timing of neonicotinoid sprays.
We do so by comparing a calendar spray method with the corresponding threshold-based
method that uses the same total amount of sprays and differs only in the timing of these
sprays. Next, we present results on the added value of pollinator management strategies and
results on our bioeconomically optimal pest and pollinator management strategy that con-
sists of threshold-based spraying with a threshold of five insects, renting honey bee colonies,
and setting aside habitat for wild pollinator. Finally, we show how the results change in
the presence of neonicotinoid dust drift externality from a neighboring corn farm that is
generated each year at the time of planting.
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1.5.1 Calendar spray vs. threshold-based spray
Currently, calendar-based spraying consists of 20 years per year. To reach that total amount
of sprays, a farmer who adopts a threshold-based spraying strategy would need to use a
threshold of two insects per plant. With a threshold of two insects per plant, calendar spray
and threshold-based strategies are only different in the timing of sprays, and the additional
pest scouting costs for threshold-based spray. According to the calendar strategy, farmers
do will spray on the 25th, 39th, 54th, and 81st of each season, whereas threshold spray
will only happen when the average sampling cucumber beetles crosses two insects per plant.
Calendar spray and renting honeybee colonies are the most adopted strategies combination.
We therefore consider honeybee leasing (R) in our comparison of Calendar vs. IPM (thr=2).
The yield level for this strategy is 211,052 lbs/acre with 67, 432$/acre over five years (Table
1.3).
Farmers who adopt ‘IPM(thr=2)+R’ have higher yields, higher costs, and higher profits,
relative to those who adopt the most common strategy ‘Calendar+R’. Note that both strate-
gies have the same pollinator mitigation strategy that consists of renting honeybee colonies
only and they only differ in their spraying strategy. Switching from calendar to threshold-
based sprays increases yields by 2.07% (215,415 lbs/acre to 211,052 lbs/acre over five years),
costs by 1.09% (5,192 $/acre to 5,136 $/acre over five years) due to additional pest scouting
expenses, and profits (in terms of DPV over five years) by 2.14% (67,432 $/acre to 68,876
$/acre over five years). Although the integrated pest management generate additional ex-
penses in terms of pest scouting, it increases yields by optimizing the timing of neonicotinoid
spraying compared to calendar spray which leads to higher aggregate profits even when the
total quantity sprayed is the same. Similarly, farmers who adopt both renting honeybee
colonies and setting aside habitat strategy see their costs increase by 1.45% (5,389 $/acre to
5,467 $/acre over five years), but their yields increase by 2.04% (254,155 lbs/acre to 259,348
lbs/acre over five years) and their profits increase by 2.01% (82,001 $/acre to 83,646 $/acre
over five years).
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The additional pest scouting costs generated by threshold-based sprays relative to calen-
dar sprays are $116 per acre each year. We solve for the threshold value of this cost beyond
which the profits of threshold-based spraying become lower than those from calendar sprays
and find that cost would need to increase 12.4 times of current level for farmers who rent
honeybee hives (($68, 8767, 432)÷$116 = 12.45), and 14.2 times (($83, 646$82, 001)÷$116 =
14.18) if farmers adopt both renting honeybee hives and setting aside habitat. These results
show that the economic superiority of threshold-based spraying is not sensitive to the baseline
pest scouting costs.
1.5.2 Optimal pest and pollinator mitigation strategy
We find that the optimal pest and pollinator mitigation strategy consists of threshold-based
spraying with a threshold of 5 insects per plant, renting honey bees, and setting aside habitat
for wild pollinators. This strategy accounts for the negative externality from a neighboring
corn farm and generates a yield of $261,885 and profits of $86, 600 (Table 1.4). The most
important finding is that an integrated pest and pollinator management strategy increases
yields and profits relative to a pest management strategy that ignores pesticide impacts on
pollination and does not employ pollinator health mitigation strategies. That is, using either
pollinator mitigation strategy (R or H) is more profit-maximizing than not using any at all.
Adopting both pollinator strategies (R+H) maximizes profits by maximizing yields through
the mitigation of pollination impairment even if it generates the highest costs. We find
that threshold-based spraying of neonicotinoids (Thr=5) and renting honey bees (231,060
lbs/acre, 76,257 $/acre over five years) generate higher yields than spraying neonicotinoids
without adopting any mitigation policy (223,863 lbs/acre, 73,999 $/acre over five years).
Similarly, spraying neonicotinoids and setting aside habitat (250,307 lbs/acre, 82,976 $/acre
over five years) generates higher yield and profits than just spraying neonicotinoids (Table
1.4). Results in Table 1.4 show farmers that who use five insects per plant threshold will
spray total 12 times over five years, and get the lowest yield comparing to farmers who spray
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and also adopt pollinator mitigation strategies. Although the costs have increased due to
additional renting fees for honeybee colonies by 6.03% (3,034 $/acre to 3,217$/acre over five
years), farmers who rent the honeybee hives will have the yield increase by 3.21% (223,863
lbs/acre to 231,060 lbs/acre over five years) and profits increase by 3.10% (73,999 $/acre
to 76,293 $/acre over five years). For farmers who set aside habitat for wild pollinators,
yield increases by 11.81% (223,863 lbs/acre to 250,307 lbs/acre over five years) and profits
increase by 12.13% (73,999 $/acre to 82,976 $/acre over five years) with costs increase 4.05%
(3,034 $/acre to 3,157 $/acre over five years). These results suggest that setting aside habitat
for mitigating pollination services loss provided by wild pollinators can be more effective in
increasing yield and profits than renting honeybee colonies. The first reason is that wild
pollinators are twice more efficient relative to honeybees when doing pollination work which
means mitigated wild pollinators loss can provide more pollination services than leasing
honeybees. Second, farmers need to pay for renting honeybee colonies every year to insure a
supply of healthy bees but setting aside habitat only incurs establishment costs in the first
year of the five growing seasons. The results suggest that farmers can use unproductive land
for wild pollinators habitat instead of only renting honeybee colonies for higher level of yield,
lower costs and higher profits.
Because these results account for a neonicotinoid drift externality, results suggest that
pollinator management strategies can cost-effectively mitigate the yield losses generated by
the negative effect of insecticide sprays on pollination. They also suggest that pollination
from both honeybees and wild pollinators is needed to achieve maximum yields and profits
under such externality. Renting honey bee colonies without investing in wild pollinator
health through allocating land for habitat generates lower yields and profits.
Compared to the IPM strategy (threshold-based spraying only), the yields and profits
are higher when a farmer adopts an IPPM strategy (threshold-based spraying in addition
to pollinator management) (Table 1.5). That happens because the optimal IPM strategy
consists of a threshold of 21 insects per plant, which is never achieved according to our
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imperial pest dynamics parameterization, and so on spraying takes place. Under an IPPM
strategy, the pollinator management strategies can compensate some of the yield damages
from pesticide sprays.
Figure 1.7: Yields for the IPPM strategy with increasing thresholds (externality case)
Figure 1.8: Profits for the IPPM strategy with increasing thresholds (externality case)
In Table 1.6, we present the simulation results in the case where there is no aerial drift
from a neighboring corn farm. The main result in Table 1.6 (externality) relative to Table 1.5
(no externality) is that a farmer adopting IPM can afford spraying (thr=12; total sprays=5)
when there is not external source of neonicotinoid adding impairment to pollinators relative
to the externality case where it was optimal not to spray at all (thr=21; total sprays=0 in
Table 1.5). In contrast, the threshold and number of sprays does not change substantially for
a farmer adopting IPPM strategies. Together, these results suggest that a farmer adopting
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pollinator mitigation strategies is less susceptible and more resilient to neonicotinoid exter-
nalities in the sense that they do not need to substantially adjust their strategies relative to
the farmer who does not adopt pollinator management strategies.
1.5.3 Externality vs. no-externality
Under the no externality case, the profit-maximizing mitigation strategy is the one consisting
of spraying at a threshold of 6 insects/plant, renting honey bees and setting aside habitat,
which results in a yield of 327,384 add units and DPV of profits of $109,069 (Table 1.6).
Based on our estimated bees’ visitation-fruit set relationship, we know that the marginal
productivity of wild pollinators is twice as large as that of honey bees, suggesting that wild
bees are more efficient at pollinating crops and renting honey bees to fully compensate for
the pollination provided by wild bees needs to account for this difference in productivity. If
farmers do not invest in pollinator management strategies to mitigate the effects of neoni-
cotinoids on pollinators , their optimal IPM threshold is twelve cucumber beetles per plant.
Under this IPM strategy, yields are 309,295 and the DPV of profits is $104,621, 4.07%
lower than under the optimal IPPM strategy (Table 1.6). Currently, the recommended IPM
threshold for watermelon is five cucumber beetles per plant and a recent survey found little
evidence of adoption of pollinator management strategies. Our results suggest that a farmer
adopting this recommended threshold of five insects/plant and does not adopt pollinator
management strategies generates profits are 6.75% lower than under the optimal strategy.
Farmers should adopt a higher threshold (which is twelve cucumber beetles per plant) ans
spray less (5 times instead of 12) if they do not adopt pollinator management strategies.
The presence of an adjacent corn farm and spatial aerial neonicotinoids drift causes the
external damages that amount to a 20.60% decrease in DPVs (from $109,069 in Table 1.6
to $86,600 in Table 1.5), compared to the case with no pesticide drift. This result supports
the fact that aerial neonicotinoids drift from the neighboring corn farm can cause significant
economic impacts on pollination services of the cucurbit farm and provides an estimate of the
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social cost of the use of neonicotinoid-coated seeds on corn farms. Comparing the scenarios
where a watermelon farm has no adjacent corn farm to the case where it does (Table 1.5
vs. Table 1.6), we find that the optimal threshold increases (from 12 to 21 insects/plant if
farmers adopt IPM and from 12 to 14 insects/plant if farmers adopt IPM and rent honeybee
colonies) and decreases (from 6 to 5 insects/plant if farmers adopt IPPM) in the presence of
an externality (Table 1.7). This result suggests that the optimal response of an IPM farmer
to the neonicotinoid drift is to decrease their own foliar sprays of neonicotinoids
1.6 Sensitivity Analyses
1.6.1 Honeybee stocking rate
We perform a sensitivity analysis on key parameters to assess the effects of parameter un-
certainty on the results. When a watermelon farmer makes the decision to adopt pollinator
mitigation strategies, the recommended stocking rate is one colony per acre but this recom-
mendation does not account for neonicotinoid impairment. We vary the honeybee colonies
stocking rate per acre from 1 to 15 and consider no habitat installation. A total of fifteen
cases are examined for both calendar spray and optimal threshold-based spray under either
externality or non-externality case (Table 1.8 and Table 1.9).
Our sensitivity analysis attempts to answer two questions. First, what is the optimal
stocking rate in the presence of pollinator impairment due to neonicotinoids? Second, is
it possible for farmers to rely on renting honeybee colonies by increasing the stocking rate
without establishing a habitat for wild pollinators?
We first focus on solving for the optimal honeybee colonies that maximizes profits. We
find that the optimal stocking rate is two. Although yields increase with greater stocking
rates under the externality case (Table 1.8), profits start declining beyond a stocking rate of
two honeybee colonies per acre because of the increase honey bee rental costs, under both
the calendar ($69, 177) and IPPM spray strategies ($78, 590) (Table 1.6).
Under the no externality case, the optimal stocking rate is the same as in the externality
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case (two colonies/acre) for the calendar spray farmer (N, R) for a maximized profit of ($88,
722), even though yields reach a maximum (289,077 lb/acre) when renting nine honeybee
colonies per acre.
If farmers adopt IPPM, the optimal stocking rate is one colony as in our baseline model
for a maximized profit of $101,620, even though yields are maximized with a stocking rate
of 10 colonies per acre for a maximum yield of 315,598 lbs/acre (Table 1.9). The decreasing
marginal product of honeybees can be attributed to a crowding effect. When farmers start
to rent more honeybee colonies, the yield level increases because honeybees can provide more
pollination services. However, the competition for resources also rises and further lead to
decreasing pollination marginal productivity for the marginal honey bee colony.
We now turn to answer our second question on whether it is possible for farmers to
reach maximum profits by increasing stocking rates only and not investing in wild pollinator
habitat. Based on our simulation results, the optimal honey bee colony stocking rates renting
generate lower profits relative to the optimal strategy that includes habitat as well, even when
farmers double the stocking rate under the externality case ($69,177 for ‘N, R × 2’ in Table
1.8 vs. $86,600 for N, H, R in Table 1.5). This result holds for externality vs. non-externality
case and calendar vs. IPPM strategy. It suggests that increasing honey bee stocking rates
to compensate for declines in pollination due to neonicotinoids is not economically optimal.
Instead, farmers are better off diversifying their pollinator mitigation strategies to include
habitat for wild pollinators.
1.6.2 Opportunity costs of setting habitat
In our baseline model, we assumed that a farmer uses unproductive land around their field
to plant wild pollinator habitat. Here, we allow for the possibility for that land to have some
level of productivity. We are interested in understanding whether and how opportunity costs
of setting habitat will affect the optimal mix of pest and pollinator management strategies.
In particular, we are interested in solving for the threshold habitat opportunity cost level
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Figure 1.9: Yields for the calendar strategy with varying honeybee colonies stocking rate
(externality case)
Figure 1.10: Profits for the calendar strategy with varying honeybee colonies stocking rate
(externality case)
that makes it optimal to reply on renting honey bee colonies only.
We first compare the baseline of no opportunity cost with opportunity costs of 5% and
25% forgone yield. That is, we consider marginal land that generates a yield that is 5%
or 25% of the field where the crop is grown. As shown in Figure 1.17 and Figure 1.18,
IPPM remains optimal for increases in pollinator habitat opportunity costs of up to 25%.
Beyond that level, the opportunity costs of pollinator habitat in terms of forgone yields are
too large relative to the wild pollinator mitigation benefits. Beyond that level, calendar
sprays generate larger profits. These results hold for both the externality or non-externality
cases. Results suggest in Table 1.10 that the opportunity costs needs to be equivalent to a
23.97% reduction in yield each year to make setting aside habitat cost-ineffective under the
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Figure 1.11: Yields for the IPPM strategy with varying honeybee colonies stocking rate
(externality case)
Figure 1.12: Profits for the IPPM strategy with varying honeybee colonies stocking rate
(externality case)
no externality scenario, and 25.20% reduction under the externality case.
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Figure 1.13: Yields for the calendar strategy with varying honeybee colonies stocking rate
(no externality case)
Figure 1.14: Profits for the calendar strategy with varying honeybee colonies stocking rate
(no externality case)
Figure 1.15: Yields for the IPPM strategy with varying honeybee colonies stocking rate (No
externality case)
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Table 1.2: Model parameters
Name Parameter Definition Value Unit Reference
1 Stocking
Honeybees stocking rate per acre
for each growing season
1 #/acre Custom
2 H recover
Percentage or portion of the
farm’s pollination services that
recover from a moderate to a
high level or a low to a high level
as a result of setting aside
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Name Parameter Definition Value Unit Reference
11 initial
Initial portion of quarter acre













Collected sample size for weekly
pest scouting
8 # SCRI Project
15 threshold
Threshold to Spray










Crop (per plant) susceptibility to
pest (cucumber beetles: as
function of different thresholds)
F(·) ∗ ∗ ∗ % Brust et al.
(1999)
17 time





















Name Parameter Definition Value Unit Reference
21 Cp Cost of pesticides, 2013, Indiana 136.3 $/acre Vegemelon****
22 Cc




Cost of setting habitat, 2018,
Indiana
1192.39 $/acre USDA




< 0, and ∂F (d,N)
∂N
> 0 (Source: Author’s Estimation).
**F (T ) = e0.15∗T − e0.15∗35.570− 35.570−T3.77 (After Calibration).
***F(·) = F (r,threshold,initial, efficacy,infprob,sample).
****Vegemelon is 2013 Indiana Melon Budget






















Calendar+R 20 N+R 211,052 $72, 568 $5, 136 $67, 432
Calendar+H+R 20 N+H+R 254,155 $87, 389 $5, 389 $82, 001
IPM+R 20 N+R 215,415 $74, 068 $5, 192 $68, 876
IPM+R+H 20 N+H+R 259,348 $89, 113 $5, 467 $83, 646
*N:neonicotinoids spraying; R:renting honey bees colonies; H:setting habitat
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IPM 12 N 223,863 $77, 033 $3, 034 $73, 999
IPM+R 12 N +R 231,060 $79, 510 $3, 217 $76, 293
IPM+H 12 N +H 250,307 $86, 133 $3, 157 $82, 976
IPM+R+H 12 N+R+H 261,885 $90, 092, $3, 492 $86, 600
*N:neonicotinoids spraying; R:renting honey bees colonies; H:setting habitat
Figure 1.16: Profits for the IPPM strategy with varying honeybee colonies stocking rate (no
externality case)
Figure 1.17: Sensitivity of yield to the opportunity costs of setting habitat
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No Intervention 0 None 234,621 $80, 820 $− $80, 820
Calendar Spray 20 N, H, R 254,155 $87, 389 $5, 389 $82, 001
IPM
threshold=1 26 N 196,935 $67, 791 $5, 963 $61, 828
threshold=2 20 N 208,705 $71, 801 $5, 009 $66, 792
threshold=3 17 N 218,873 $75, 296 $4, 270 $71, 026
threshold=4 15 N 221,747 $76, 328 $3, 746 $72, 582
threshold=5 12 N 223,863 $77, 033 $3, 034 $73, 999
threshold=6 10 N 228,743 $78, 761 $3, 038 $75, 724
threshold=7 10 N 232,948 $80, 136 $2, 767 $77, 369
threshold=8 9 N 230,967 $79, 457 $2, 276 $77, 181
threshold=9 7 N 233,320 $80, 342 $2, 054 $78, 288
threshold=10 7 N 236,489 $81, 490 $1, 808 $79, 682
threshold=12 5 N 236,668 $81, 489 $1, 807 $79, 682
threshold=15 5 N 239,109 $82, 336 $1, 536 $80, 800
threshold=17 4 N 240,651 $82, 863 $1, 279 $81, 584
threshold=20 2 N 239,752 $82, 535 $580 $81, 955
threshold=21 0 None 239,763 $82,539 $580 $81,959
threshold=28 0 None 239,770 $82,539 $580 $81,959
IPPM
threshold=1 26 N, H, R 252,411 $86, 727 $6, 422 $80, 305
threshold=2 20 N, H, R 259,348 $89, 113 $5, 467 $83, 646
threshold=3 17 N, H, R 257,108 $88, 302 $4, 729 $83, 574
threshold=4 15 N, H, R 256,676 $88, 277 $4, 204 $84, 073
threshold=5 12 N, H, R 261,885 $90,092 $3,492 $86,600
threshold=6 10 N, H, R 257,626 $88, 643 $3, 496 $85, 147
threshold=7 10 N, H, R 253,906 $87, 274 $3, 225 $84, 049
threshold=8 9 N, H, R 249,817 $85, 926 $2, 734 $83, 192
threshold=9 7 N, H, R 251,547 $86, 569 $2, 512 $84, 057
threshold=10 7 N, H, R 255,512 $87, 910 $2, 267 $85, 643
threshold=12 5 N, H, R 252,074 $86, 739 $2, 266 $84, 473
threshold=15 5 N, H, R 252,807 $86, 958 $1, 995 $84, 963
threshold=17 4 N, H 249,810 $85, 991 $1, 398 $84, 593
threshold=20 2 H 248,229 $85, 458 $699 $84, 759
threshold=21 0 H 248,239 $85, 461 $699 $84, 763
threshold=28 0 H 248,246 $85, 461 $699 $84, 763
*N:neonicotinoids spraying; R:renting honey bees colonies; H:setting habitat
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No Intervention 0 None 301,734 $103, 884 $− $103, 884
Calendar Spray 20 N, H, R 328,774 $112, 880 $5, 389 $107, 491
IPM
threshold=1 26 N 254,264 $87, 387 $5, 963 $81, 424
threshold=2 20 N 266,409 $91, 640 $5, 009 $86, 631
threshold=3 17 N 283,354 $97, 369 $4, 270 $93, 099
threshold=4 15 N 287,984 $99, 094 $3, 746 $95, 348
threshold=5 12 N 292,348 $100, 594 $3, 034 $97, 560
threshold=6 10 N 298,199 $102, 687 $3, 038 $99, 649
threshold=7 10 N 300,999 $103, 609 $2, 767 $100, 843
threshold=8 9 N 305,413 $105, 118 $2, 276 $102, 842
threshold=9 7 N 307,015 $105, 608 $2, 054 $103, 555
threshold=10 7 N 308,212 $106, 010 $1, 808 $104, 201
threshold=12 5 N 309,295 $106,428 $1,807 $104,621
threshold=15 5 N 307,533 $105, 811 $1, 536 $104, 275
threshold=17 4 N 302,688 $104, 217 $1, 279 $102, 938
threshold=20 2 N 301,886 $103, 935 $580 $103, 355
threshold=21 0 None 301,892 $103, 937 $580 $103, 357
threshold=28 0 None 301,899 $103, 937 $580 $103, 357
IPPM
threshold=1 26 N, H, R 316,421 $108, 697 $6, 422 $102, 275
threshold=2 20 N, H, R 319,160 $109, 724 $5, 467 $104, 256
threshold=3 17 N, H, R 322,013 $110, 636 $4, 729 $105, 907
threshold=4 15 N, H, R 323,066 $111, 195 $4, 204 $106, 991
threshold=5 12 N, H, R 323,553 $111, 187 $3, 492 $107, 695
threshold=6 10 N, H, R 327,384 $112,565 $3,496 $109,069
threshold=7 10 N, H, R 318,477 $109, 334 $3, 225 $106, 109
threshold=8 9 N, H, R 315,330 $108, 342 $2, 734 $105, 607
threshold=9 7 N, H, R 313,106 $107, 652 $2, 512 $105, 140
threshold=10 7 N, H, R 310,415 $106, 804 $2, 267 $104, 537
threshold=12 5 N, H, R 311,832 $107, 262 $2, 266 $104, 996
threshold=15 5 N, H 309,928 $106, 574 $1, 655 $104, 919
threshold=17 4 N, R 308,602 $106, 121 $1, 619 $104, 502
threshold=20 2 N,H 302,686 $104, 199 $1, 038 $103, 160
threshold=21 0 R 302,636 $104, 158 $919 $103, 238
threshold=28 0 R 302,643 $104, 158 $919 $103, 238
*N:neonicotinoids spraying; R:renting honey bees colonies; H:setting habitat
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Table 1.7: Summary of Yield- and Profit- Maximizing Strategies
































*N:neonicotinoids spraying; R:renting honey bees colonies; H:setting habitat
Figure 1.18: Sensitivity of net present values (NPVs) to the opportunity cost of setting
habitat
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Calendar Spray 20 N, H, R 254,155 $87, 389 $5, 389 $82, 001
stocking rate=1 20 N,R 211,052 $72, 702 $5, 270 $67, 432
stocking rate=2 20 N,R 219,415 $75, 466 $6, 289 $69, 177
stocking rate=3 20 N,R 220,493 $75, 820 $7, 987 $67, 834
stocking rate=4 20 N,R 222,832 $76, 635 $10, 364 $66, 271
stocking rate=5 20 N,R 226,597 $77, 847 $13, 420 $64, 426
stocking rate=6 20 N,R 224,093 $76, 992 $17, 156 $59, 836
stocking rate=7 20 N,R 227,645 $78, 256 $21, 571 $56, 685
stocking rate=8 20 N,R 225,646 $77, 588 $26, 665 $50, 923
stocking rate=9 20 N,R 227,569 $78, 190 $32, 438 $45, 752
stocking rate=10 20 N,R 226,350 $77, 788 $38, 891 $38, 897
stocking rate=11 20 N,R 227,920 $78, 284 $46, 022 $32, 262
stocking rate=12 20 N,R 230,920 $79, 380 $53, 833 $25, 547
stocking rate=13 20 N,R 229,471 $78, 859 $62, 323 $16, 536
stocking rate=14 20 N,R 229,237 $78, 748 $71, 493 $7, 255
stocking rate=15 20 N,R 232,971 $80, 041 $81, 341 $(1, 300)
IPPM (thr=5) 12 N, H, R 261,885 $90, 092 $2, 913 $87, 180
stocking rate=1 12 N, R 231,060 $79, 666 $2, 794 $76, 873
stocking rate=2 12 N, R 239,276 $82, 403 $3, 813 $78, 590
stocking rate=3 12 N, R 238,567 $82, 212 $5, 511 $76, 702
stocking rate=4 12 N, R 241,311 $82, 994 $7, 888 $75, 106
stocking rate=5 12 N, R 237,401 $81, 741 $10, 944 $70, 797
stocking rate=6 12 N, R 240,690 $82, 848 $14, 680 $68, 168
stocking rate=7 12 N, R 237,727 $81, 790 $19, 095 $62, 696
stocking rate=8 12 N, R 244,088 $83, 938 $24, 189 $59, 749
stocking rate=9 12 N, R 241,059 $82, 918 $29, 962 $52, 956
stocking rate=10 12 N, R 238,455 $82, 040 $36, 415 $45, 626
stocking rate=11 12 N, R 239,575 $82, 400 $43, 546 $38, 854
stocking rate=12 12 N, R 240,997 $82, 840 $51, 357 $31, 482
stocking rate=13 12 N, R 242,782 $83, 507 $59, 847 $23, 660
stocking rate=14 12 N, R 244,619 $84, 041 $69, 017 $15, 024
stocking rate=15 12 N, R 245,297 $84, 206 $78, 865 $5, 341
*N:neonicotinoids spraying; R:renting honey bees colonies; H:setting habitat
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Calendar Spray 20 N, H, R 328,774 $112, 880 $5, 389 $107, 491
stocking rate=1 20 N,R 263,200 $90, 534 $5, 270 $85, 264
stocking rate=2 20 N,R 276,737 $95, 011 $6, 289 $88, 722
stocking rate=3 20 N,R 279,084 $95, 845 $7, 987 $87, 858
stocking rate=4 20 N,R 284,903 $97, 809 $10, 364 $87, 445
stocking rate=5 20 N,R 281,250 $96, 540 $13, 420 $83, 119
stocking rate=6 20 N,R 280,420 $96, 425 $17, 156 $79, 269
stocking rate=7 20 N,R 281,362 $96, 650 $21, 571 $75, 079
stocking rate=8 20 N,R 284,749 $97, 686 $26, 665 $71, 021
stocking rate=9 20 N,R 289,077 $99, 130 $32, 438 $66, 691
stocking rate=10 20 N,R 275,088 $94, 563 $38, 891 $55, 673
stocking rate=11 20 N,R 287,356 $98, 610 $46, 022 $52, 588
stocking rate=12 20 N,R 287,946 $98, 792 $53, 833 $44, 959
stocking rate=13 20 N,R 284,858 $97, 786 $62, 323 $35, 462
stocking rate=14 20 N,R 284,346 $97, 626 $71, 493 $26, 134
stocking rate=15 20 N,R 284,087 $97, 528 $81, 341 $16, 187
IPPM (thr=6) 10 N, H, R 327,384 $112, 565 $2, 916 $109, 649
stocking rate=1 10 N, R 303,314 $104, 417 $2, 797 $101, 620
stocking rate=2 10 N, R 303,053 $104, 375 $3, 816 $100, 559
stocking rate=3 10 N, R 304,906 $104, 851 $5, 514 $99, 337
stocking rate=4 10 N, R 305,756 $105, 277 $7, 891 $97, 385
stocking rate=5 10 N, R 303,973 $104, 642 $10, 948 $93, 694
stocking rate=6 10 N, R 308,379 $106, 171 $14, 684 $91, 487
stocking rate=7 10 N, R 313,314 $107, 904 $19, 098 $88, 806
stocking rate=8 10 N, R 311,113 $106, 971 $24, 192 $82, 778
stocking rate=9 10 N, R 307,468 $105, 839 $29, 966 $75, 873
stocking rate=10 10 N, R 315,598 $108, 493 $36, 418 $72, 074
stocking rate=11 10 N, R 307,388 $105, 814 $43, 550 $62, 264
stocking rate=12 10 N, R 309,723 $106, 619 $51, 361 $55, 259
stocking rate=13 10 N, R 308,615 $106, 258 $59, 851 $46, 407
stocking rate=14 10 N, R 303,320 $104, 484 $69, 020 $35, 464
stocking rate=15 10 N, R 309,328 $106, 429 $78, 869 $27, 561
































































































































































































































































































Table 1.11: Sensitivity analysis results to the managed pollinators lease rate with one hon-



















Calendar:N,H,R 20 N, H, R 254,155 $87,389 $5,389 $82,001
Calendar:N,R 20 N, R 211,052 $72,702 $5,270 $67,432
-5% 20 N, R 211,052 $72,702 $5,143 $67,559
-10% 20 N, R 211,052 $72,702 $5,016 $67,687
-25% 20 N, R 211,052 $72,702 $4,634 $68,068
IPM(Thr=5):N,H,R 12 N, H, R 261,885 $90,092 $2,913 $87,180
IPM(Thr=5):N,R 12 N, R 231,060 $79,666 $2,794 $76,873
-5% 12 N, R 231,060 $79,666 $2,736 $76,930
-10% 12 N, R 231,060 $79,666 $2,678 $76,988
Externality
-25% 12 N, R 231,060 $79,666 $2,504 $77,162
Calendar:N,H,R 20 N, H, R 328,774 $112,880 $5,389 $107,491
Calendar:N,R 20 N, R 263,200 $90,534 $5,270 $85,264
-5% 20 N, R 263,200 $90,534 $5,143 $85,391
-10% 20 N, R 263,200 $90,534 $5,016 $85,519
-25% 20 N, R 263,200 $90,534 $4,634 $85,900
IPPM(Thr=6):N,H,R 10 N, H, R 327,384 $112,565 $2,916 $109,649
IPPM(Thr=6):N,R 10 N, R 303,314 $104,417 $2,797 $101,620
-5% 10 N, R 303,314 $104,417 $2,725 $101,692
-10% 10 N, R 303,314 $104,417 $2,654 $101,764
No Externality
-25% 10 N, R 303,314 $104,417 $2,438 $101,979
*N:neonicotinoids spraying; R:renting honey bees colonies; H:setting habitat
1.6.3 Managed pollinators lease rate
Next, we are interested in whether there is a leasing rate that makes it optimal to rent
honeybee colonies only. As shown in Table 1.11, a 25% decrease in the leasing rate, increases
profits by only 0.35% under the no externality scenario (with a spraying threshold of six)
and 0.38% under the externality scenario (with a spraying threshold of five). We find out
that no matter how much managed pollinators leasing rate decreases, holding the stocking
rate constant, spraying and renting managed pollinators never become optimal. The reason
is that cucurbit growers who set aside habitat and renting honeybees always generate higher
yields and revenues comparing to cucurbit growers who only rent managed pollinators, even
at much lower leasing rates (even if we set leasing rates to zero, profits remain lower than
under the strategy that includes wild pollinator habitat.)
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1.7 Discussions and Conclusions
There is growing evidence that pesticides, especially neonicotinoids adversely impact pollina-
tor health. Neonicotinoids have detrimental effects on wild and managed pollinating insects
which impose a tradeoff, at the farm-level, between pest control and pollination ecosystem
services. In this paper, we presented a farm-level bioeconomic model of pest control and
pollination services provided by honey bees and wild pollinators in a watermelon farm. We
found that renting honeys bee colonies and establishing a pollinator habitat is profit max-
imizing. The presence of a neighboring farm planting with neonicotinoid seeds that act as
a source of neonicotinoid drift make investing in pollinator mitigation strategies even more
worthwhile relative to the case of no externality.
Our results show that sprays decrease yields even in the absence of an aerial neoni-
cotinoids drift externality underlying the internal nature of the tradeoff between pest and
pollinator management for growers of pollinator-dependent crops. In general, the IPPM
strategy which consists of an integrated honey bee and wild pollinator management and a
threshold-based pest management, generates the highest yields and profits compared to the
IPM strategy (threshold-based spraying only), the calendar spraying strategy, and relative
to IPPM strategies that rely on honey bees alone for pollination. These results highlight
the importance of considering pollinator health in crop management. In our results, the
optimal combination of strategies always include both renting honey bees and setting aside
habitat when there is an neonicotinoids drift externality, which underscores the importance
of both honey bees and wild pollinators to reach maximum yields and profits. We find that
the current IPM recommendations of spraying with a threshold of 5 insects/plant without
establishing a wild pollinator habitat generate profits that are 9% lower than the optimal
IPPM strategy even though the threshold is also 5 insects/plant. We find that in the absence
of pollinator habitat, the current recommended threshold of 5 insects per plant would need
to increase to 12 insects per plants and the number of sprays need to decrease by half.
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Our current analysis takes the point of view of profit-maximizing farmers who have full
information over the costs and benefits of the various pest and pollinator management strate-
gies. In reality, farmers’ beliefs might differ from ecological and economic evidence, which
might affect what strategies they adopt. To find out whether farmers want to adopt the
optimal strategies we solved for in this chapter and whether farmer beliefs affect their pest
and pollinator management choices, we conducted choice experiment surveys with cucurbit
farmers in 2018-2019. In the survey, farmers made hypothetical pest and pollinator man-
agement adoption decisions. These survey results will shed light on the deviation between
profit-maximizing strategies and those that farmers chose in the experiment. We report
these results in Chapter 2.
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CHAPTER 2
A choice experiment of pest and pollinator management
Abstract
Pollinators are declining globally, and growers of pollinator-dependent crops face trade-offs
between pest and pollinator management. This trade-off is most pronounced for highly
pollinator-dependent crops such as cucurbits – a crop family including squash, pumpkins,
watermelons, and cucumbers. We designed a choice experiment survey asking cucurbit
growers in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio about their perceptions and preferences for
different sets of pollinator and pest management options which include insecticide sprays at
different effectiveness levels, renting honey bee colonies, and setting aside habitat for wild
pollinators. Overall, we find that cucurbit growers in our sample have a clear preference for
two attributes: high pest control effectiveness and maintained managed beehives strength.
We find that respondents who believe wild pollinators are in decline prefer options that
protect them by reducing pesticide leaching rather than by options that provide them with
habitat.
Keywords:Integrated Pest and Pollinator Management, Pollination, Pesticides, Neoni-
cotinoids, Externalities, Cucumber Beetles
JEL Code:C15, C63, D24, D62, Q12, Q57
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2.1 Introduction
Sustainable intensification (SI) is a proposed solution to help maintain or increase agricul-
tural production while enhancing environmental outcomes. To reach the goal, Pretty (2018)
proposes three stages to transition toward sustainably intensified agricultural systems: effi-
ciency (E), substitution (S), and redesign (R), also know as the ESR framework. The first
stage of this framework consists of enhancing input efficiency by optimizing the use of on-
farm and imported resources under existing farm configurations. For example, a farmer may
use a pest threshold-based spraying approach instead of a calendar-based spraying approach
to pest management to minimize agrochemical pesticide use in a profit-maximizing way. The
second stage is substitution, which means replacing current technologies and practices with
more environmentally-friendly ones, such as the use of biopesticides instead of agrochemical
pesticides. The third stage, which is considered fundamental to achieve SI at scale, consists
of redesigning the agroecosystem to harness ecological processes, such as pollination. Pretty
(2018) and Pretty and Bharucha (2015) stress that integrated pest management offers multi-
ple options within the ESR framework and holds high promise for SI. However, IPM remains
a small player in SI in both developed and developing countries, in part because of lacking
IPM knowledge (Pretty, 2018) and limited access to existing IPM knowledge (Parsa et al.,
2014).
In this paper, we consider a further complication in IPM adoption, which is when IPM
and pollinator management need to be considered simultaneously because of the effect of pest
management on pollinators and where both input substitution and agroecosystem redesign
are available to the farmer. We focus on the case of a grower of a pollinator-dependent crop
making pest management decisions and who can mitigate the effect of pesticides on polli-
nator decline through substitution, such as, the renting of commercial honeybee colonies,
and through redesign, such as the planting of pollinator habitat to enhance natural pollina-
tion. Specifically, we set out to understand farmers’ preferences towards pest and pollinator
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management strategies that vary in their pest control effectiveness and pollinator health out-
comes. We are particularly interested in whether farmers are willing to trade off pesticide
effectiveness to improve pollinator health and, moreover, whether they prefer to mitigate
pollination losses by renting more managed honeybees or providing habitat for wild bees or
both.
Pollinator-dependent crops make up three-quarters of leading global food crops (Klein et
al., 2007; Winfree, 2008).The global area devoted to pollinator-dependent crops has increased
in recent years and pollinator-dependent crop yields have been slightly increased in the US
(Winfree, 2008). However, yields of crops with higher degrees of pollinator dependency
have increased at lower rates than those crops with lower degrees of pollinator dependency
(Winfree, 2008). The cucurbits crop family includes some of the major pollinator-dependent
crops, some with essential pollination-dependency (Klein et al., 2007). The major cucurbits
in the US include cucumber, cantaloupe, honeydew,pumpkin, squash, and watermelon, with
the total U.S. field production slightly below 109 millionmetric tons on 229,000 hectares,
worth $1.43 billion in production value (Cantliffe et al., 2007). The decline in both managed
and wild pollinators is concerning for pollinator-dependent crop production. Among man-
aged pollinators, honeybees contribute $2.2 billion to the production of pollinator-dependent
crops, not including almonds, while wild bees contribute $1.5 billion (Reily et al., 2020).
Growers of pollinator-dependent crops have grown heavily reliant on honey bees for pollina-
tion (Narjes et al., 2019). Honey bee stocks in the US have declined by 59% over the 58 years
leading up to 2007 and gradually recovered by 1.2% annually since then (National Research
Council, 2007; USDA, 2018). Through mitigation efforts such as splitting of colonies and
replacement of queens-beekeepers have been recovering their stock by 1.2% annually (USDA,
2018). However, honeybee colonies still suffer both summer and winter colony losses (USDA,
2018) and honeybee rental fees have increased 13% annually from 2000 to 2011 (Bond et al.,
2014).
One of the major factors linked to pollinators’ decline is insecticides, especially neonicoti-
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noids, which have high pest control effectiveness but also detrimental effects on pollinators
(van der Slijus et al., 2013). Other factors include climate change and land-use change,
which causes the loss of natural foraging habitat and diverse floral resources that are es-
pecially important to wild bees (Potts et al., 2016; Lowe et al., 2021). To compensate for
declines in wild pollinators, cucurbit farmers can rent honey bee colonies to mitigate for the
lost pollination services. Given that wild pollinators cannot thrive on mono-cultured crops
alone, farmers can also redesign their farm by, devoting some land for wild pollinator natural
habitat. Finally, farmers can use less pesticides or pesticides with lower toxicity to bees, but
that often means a reduction in pest control effectiveness.
Despite the documented tradeoffs involved in pest and pollinator management and the
availability of mitigation strategies to attenuate this tradeoff, we lack empirical evidence
on how farmers value the relative importance of pest control and pollinator health. We
don’t know if farmers are willing to alter their pest control regimes to improve pollinator
health. And, for those farmers interested in mitigating the adverse effect of pest control on
pollinators, we do not know if they would invest in managed bees or wild pollinators, or both.
In particular, we do not have estimates of farmer willingness to pay for alternative pest and
pollination management strategies. In this paper, we develop a choice experiment survey to
examine the preferences and estimate the willingness to pay of cucurbit farmers in the US
Midwest for alternative pest and pollinator management strategies that vary in pest control
effectiveness and pollinator outcomes. We contribute to the literature by estimating the
willingness to pay (WTP) of growers of pollinator-dependent crops for alternative pest and
pollinator management strategies, while distinguishing among the WTP for strategies that
augment managed versus wild pollination. Given the documented importance of perceptions
and beliefs on adoption, we pay particular attention to the effect of farmer beliefs regarding
pest control and pollinators on their preferences and WTP estimates.
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2.2 Literature Review
2.2.1 Ecological evidence of wild pollinators and managed bees working relationship
Ecological evidence suggests that wild pollinators work approximately efficient or more ef-
ficiently than managed bees when providing pollination services. Tepedino et al. (1981)
suggest that summer squash bees and honeybees show little difference in doing pollination
work for summer squash. Some studies suggest that the pollinator diversity instead of polli-
nator abundance matters for more fruit set, and a single visit from wild bee leads to higher
fruit set than social bee (Klien et al., 2003; Eeraerts et al., 2019). Garibaldi et al. (2014)
synthesize studies of 41 crop systems and suggests wild insect is twice effectively as much as
honey bees in enhancing fruit set. It also suggests that honey bees and wild bees working
independently, and increasing only honey bees cannot compensate for the wild bees losses.
Setting aside wildflower plantings can conserve wild pollinator pollination services. Garibaldi
et al. (2011) examines landscape effects on the stability of ecosystem services by testing
whether isolation from habitat can reduce pollinators spatial and temporal stability of rich-
ness and pollination services. Results show that wild pollinators stability of flower-richness,
visitation rate and fruit set decrease with increase distance to habitat. However, honey bees
visitation do not change much. Blaauw et al. (2014) examines whether flower plantings
adjacent to blueberry field can increase wild bees abundance and increase pollination and
yield. Results suggest that wild bees abundance increased annually in the fields adjacent to
wildflower plantings, but honeybees abundance do not change much in the fields either with
or without wildflower plantings. It concludes that installing wildflower plantings can ensure
wild bees pollination and buffer managed bees loss.
2.2.2 Valuation of pollination services: public values and aggregate welfare estimates
Despite pollination services being a necessary input in the production of pollinator-dependent
crops, the literature on the economic value of pollination services has focused on public non-
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use values (e.g., aesthetics and existence values) and use values (i.e., aggregate producer
and consumer surplus due to pollination). But little is known on the private values held by
the farmers who depend on them for their livelihoods and who make pest and pollination
management decisions. Since pollination services are an input in the production of pollinator-
dependent crops, many studies have relied on production value methods, attributable net
income method, and replacement cost methods to recover the value of pollination to farm-
ers (Winfree et al., 2011), or in more details with the dependence ratio approach, yield
assessment approach on small-scale farms, and calculate consumer welfare loss (Hanley et
al., 2015). Empirical evidence of the welfare estimates of pollination services vary widely by
crop type, region, and farm scale issues.
Research on the non-market values of wild pollination services is very limited. It includes
research on the non-market values of pollinators such as use (e.g., aesthetic) and non-use
(e.g., existence) values (Hanley et al., 2015). Typically, authors use choice experiments or
contingent valuation surveys to measure public willingness to pay for a hypothetical policy
that prevents future pollinators loss. Breeze et al. (2015) conducts a choice experiment
to examine public willingness to pay for pollination services in the UK. Their experiment
includes two attributes:1) the relative availability of (UK) local produce, and 2) the diversity
of aesthetic values (social- cultural values). The first attribute accounts for indirect use
values while the second attribute relates to non-market values. Their results suggest that
public pollination values in the UK range from £50M to £720M, although the authors point
out several possible biases that might have caused the welfare measures to be exaggerated,
Mwebaze et al. (2018) use the contingent valuation method to evaluate the willingness to
pay by the UK public to prevent future decline in bee population and to maintain the current
population level Their estimated results suggest the public willingness to pay ranges from
£842 million to £1.32 billion per year, which is higher than pollination values only from
crop production (£432 million per year). One limitation of these studies is that it is hard to
separate the values attributable to honey bees versus wild pollinators. Another limitation is
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that they don’t measure the direct use values to farmers.
2.2.3 Farmers’ knowledge, perception, and adoption of pollinator conservation strategies
Hanes et al. (2015) surveyed 77 lowbush blueberry growers in Maine to assess their percep-
tions over native (i.e., wild, non-feral) pollinators’ effectiveness and their contribution to fruit
set. They found that 94% of the surveyed respondents think native pollinators are important
for pollinating blueberries in Maine, especially as an insurance strategy when managed bees
are inactive in poor weather conditions. As for native pollinators’ contribution to fruit set,
most respondents believe native pollinators can contribute to an average 60% of the fruit
set. Besides native pollinators’ importance, their paper also suggests that lowbush blueberry
farmers have positive views towards pollinator habitat. Although farmers in their study have
positive perceptions towards native pollinators, they are generally uncertain of their percep-
tions and lacked knowledge of native pollination services. In addition, respondents in their
survey also mention it is easy to identify native pollinators but hard to monitor population
size. The authors conclude that uncertainty and difficulty in monitoring native pollinators’
populations are obstacles to the greater reliance on native pollinators.
Park et al. (2018) conducted a survey with 600 apple growers in New York and Pennsyl-
vania to examine their knowledge and perceptions towards native pollinators. In assessing
apple growers’ knowledge of native pollinators, they found that apple growers could not
identify native bees very easily. Despite their low ability to identify native pollinators, farm-
ers consider non-honey bee species as important crop pollinators. The authors found that
farmer awareness of bee diversity has no relationship with pollinator habitat size suggesting
that knowledge of wild pollinators need not be a barrier to investing in pollinator habitat
as long as farmers perceive wild pollinators to be important for pollination. Over half of
their participants report having considered relying exclusively on native pollinators, but this
reliance decreases with farm acreage. Moreover, willingness to take risks in relying exclu-
sively on pollination from native pollinators decreases for farmers who report that apple
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farming is a greater source of their income. Finally, the authors found that the majority
of apple growers are willing to adopt low-cost management practices that can help increase
native pollinators’ population in their field. Farmers reported the following major factors
impacting adoption: proven effectiveness of native pollinators, clear guidelines to implement
management practices and environmental stewardship.
Nalepa et al. (2020) surveyed 75 Canadian apple growers to assess how farm characteris-
tics and perceptions impact on adoption of 15 unique pollinator-supporting practices. They
found that there are three major factors that are positively correlated with the adoption of a
number of pollinator-supporting practices: (1) growers with higher levels of interest in wild
pollinators were more likely to adopt pollinator-supporting practices; (2) growers aware of en-
vironmental threats towards wild pollinators are more likely to adopt pollinator-supporting
practices; (3) growers who are aware of wild pollinator benefits are more likely to adopt
pollinator-supporting practices. As the rented land and perceived costs of implementing the
practices rise, apple growers in their survey were less likely to adopt the pollinator-supporting
strategies.
Hevia et al. (2020) conduct 376 questionnaires in Spain to assess farmers’ perceptions,
knowledge, and practices adopted to promote pollination. For farmers’ perception and of the
status and roles of pollinators in their crops, 92.7% of the respondents recognize that pollina-
tor insects are necessary for food production, and can clearly identify honeybees, bumblebees
and wild bees; 73.4% of the respondents perceived that pollinators have declined on their
farms because of insecticides, climate change and natural habitat loss. Farmers perceived the
sowing of melliferous flora, maintenance of wildflowers within fields, conservation of natural
or semi-natural field edges, crop rotations and fallow fields as the most beneficial practices,
and insecticide spraying and monocultures to be the most harmful practices to pollinators.
Farmers’ knowledge about pollinators and their role in crop production is positively corre-
lated with their education level, concern about pollinator decline and professional dedication
to agriculture, while negatively related to age.
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Oladimeji et al. (2017) found that surveyed watermelon and soybean farmers in Nigeria
can identify honeybees and other bee species and understand that pollinators are beneficial
and important in fruit seed formation. Respondents have positive attitudes towards practices
that support bee pollination, but access to those practices through extension services is poor,
and farmers think it is hard to adopt. The authors found that adopters tend to have higher
annual farm income than non- adopters. The reported major obstacles are: (1) lack of
knowledge on how pollinators increase crop yields; (2) lack of knowledge and skills to adopt
practices; and (3) insufficient extension education.
Onsomu (2016) examines Kenyan avocado farmers’ knowledge, attitudes, and practices
regarding pollinators and identifies factors affecting the willingness to pay for integrated
pollinator and pest management. Results show that farmers are willing to pay three times
more for adopting integrated pest and pollinator management practices (21,437 KES) rather
than adopting only integrated pest management practices (6,106 KES) or renting managed
beehives (7,674 KES) only. Bhattacharyya et al (2017) examine people’s perceptions of
native bees in an agrarian district of West Bengal, India.
Munyunli (2011) finds that surveyed coffee farmers in Uganda are unwilling to manage
their lands to protect pollination services because they consider pollination services to be a
public good, they do not believe that semi-habitats can function as a reservoir for pollinators,
and they are not aware that pesticides can be detrimental to bees and pollinators. Moreover,
they do not believe that renting beehives increases coffee yields.
2.2.4 Farmer’s knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes towards installing pollinator habitat
One of many strategies to recover wild bees population includes setting up unproductive land
for wild bees habitat. Pollinator habitats can provide clean food and shelter for wild bees
to recover their health after exposure to pesticides. Also, they can increase the biodiversity
of neighboring farmland and increase ascetic values. While the benefits of fields margins on
increasing abundance and diversity of pollinators is well-documented (Uyttenbroeck et al.
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2016).
Several studies report that growers of pollinator-dependent crop have positive views to-
wards installing pollinator habitat. The willingness to plant habitat can be affected by their
knowledge and perceptions about pollinators. Major obstacles include lack of available tech-
nical and financial resources, and whether planting habitat can be incorporated within their
long-term farming goals (Herzon et al., 2007; Hanes et al., 2015; Park et al., 2018; Hevia et
al., 2020; Nalepa et al., 2020).
Cost-share programs are available to help farmers install native pollinator habitat. Gaines-
Day and Graton (2017) surveyed Wisconsin cranberry farmers and found that only 10% of
the respondents know about the cost-share program. Among those who are aware of the
program, the major factors influencing their participation include the amount of paperwork,
and the time and financial commitments required to install and maintain habitat. When
informed of the existence of these programs, 50% of respondents who were not aware of the
program expressed interest in participating.
Some studies investigate people’s attitudes towards implementing field margins for im-
proving biodiversity more generally. Farmer and non-farmer participants in those studies
generally appreciate increasing biodiversity and aesthetic values brought by the field mar-
gin, but farmers report a concern of yield loss as a result. Stilma et al. (2009) examined the
perceptions and attitudes of farmers towards field margins in the Netherlands and found that
respondents reported concerns that field margins might lead to yield loss. Similarly, Mante
et al (2009) find that surveyed German farmers are less likely to implement field margins if
they believe that environmental measures must not cause production-related disadvantages
2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Survey Design and Implementation
This study uses a choice experiment to examine the preferences regarding tradeoffs between
pest control effectiveness and wild and managed pollinator health among cucurbit farmers
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in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio. Cucurbit crops are highly pollinator-dependent
and include squash, pumpkin, watermelon, and cucumber. The survey included five differ-
ent sections: section A asked respondents for basic information on their farm such as crops
planted, farm size, location, and nearby land use; section B included questions about their
current pest and pollinator management practices such as pesticides applications schedule,
engagement in pest prevention, avoidance, monitoring practices and current use of managed
bees; section C included questions about farmers’ knowledge of the importance of pollinators
for crop yields, pollinator availability and quality on the farm. These questions were followed
by two choice experiments where farmers were asked to make choices among alternative pest
and pollinator management strategies that differed in five attributes: pest control effective-
ness and three attributes related to the environmental consequences of pesticide use: wild
pollinator population size, pesticide leaching, the strength of the managed pollinators’ hive,
and costs; section D asked if respondents had any pollinator habitat installed around their
farm; section E included socio-economic questions.
The multi-step design process included individual interviews, focus groups, and survey
instrument pre-tests with farmers, agricultural extension scientists, and members of the re-
search team (Mitchell and Carson, 1989). In the spring of 2018, we conducted an initial
round of focus groups with cucurbit farmers to gain an understanding of current issues
they are facing and then assess their knowledge and understanding of pollinator health and
risks, including their perceptions of risks related to pesticide use. At the same time, we
also conducted interviews with extension scientists to acquire knowledge on pesticides, IPM
practices, pollinator exposure to pesticides, and installation of pollinator habitat. Com-
bined with an extensive review of the literature, we developed a set of survey questions to
elicit information regarding farmers’ knowledge, perceptions, and behaviors regarding pest
management, pollination strategies, and potential tradeoffs among these two key inputs to
pollinator-dependent crop production. In the fall of 2018, we then tested the survey instru-
ment, first with members of the project team, and then, with farmers through a second set
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of focus groups to make sure our questions were technically accurate but also written in
language that farmers would understand.
We followed Dillman et al.’s (2009) mail survey methodology that involves multiple mail-
ings over several weeks: (1) a preview letter describing the purpose of the study, (2) the
survey instrument, a reminder postcard, (4) a second copy of the survey to non-respondents
only, and (5) a second reminder postcard to non-respondents only. The survey was mailed
in February of 2019, with follow-up mailings continuing into early March. We mailed the
survey to total 2,543 cucurbit farmers across the study area in early 2019 with the informa-
tion purchased from FarmMarketID (www.farmmarketid.com). We ultimately received back
106 mostly complete and 15 partially complete surveys, out of which 900 names from total
2,543 respondents were not usable either because the mail was undeliverable, or because re-
spondents did not meet the sampling criteria (i.e., the recipient was retired or deceased, had
never grown cucurbits, had never grown cucurbits, had not grown cucurbits in the previous
five years, only grew cucurbits in a home garden for personal use, or had never farmed [e.g.,
reside in a new residential subdivision on former farmland]). With the total 106 complete
surveys, it is impossible to calculate the accurate response rate because more than 68% of
the survey respondents didn’t grow cucurbit crops.
2.3.2 Farmers’ Knowledge and Perceptions
Questions in section C of the survey are to assess farmers knowledge and perceptions regard
to factors impacting the expected yields or pollination for cucurbit crops, and pollinator
availability and quality across the farm. We first asked whether farmers think the following
factors: pollinator habitat on or near your farm, crop rotation, pesticide drifts and insecticide
seed coating can impact the expected yields for cucurbit crops (decrease expected crop yield,
no impact on expected crop yield, increase expected crop yield). Then, we examine how
farmers perceive pollination importance to cucubrit crops of different pollinators type. We
listed four major type of bees: honeybees, bumble bees, wild pollinators, and bees neighbors
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rent or buy, and asked respondents to rate their perceived importance in five scales: not at all
important, slightly important, somewhat important, very important, extremely important
and not applicable. We then asked farmers perceptions of the change in availability and
quality change of managed beehives (increased, decreased, not changed, or not sure). Besides
the managed pollinators, we also asked whether farmers believe wild pollinators population
are in decline (yes, no, not sure).
2.3.3 Choice Experiment
We used the Ngene software to create the D-efficiency design for the choice experiments. We
created ten different versions of the survey, and included two choice experiment questions,
for a total of twenty unique choice experiment questions. Each choice experiment question
consists of two unlabeled options which includes five attributes describing the hypothetical
alternative pest and pollination management strategy and an opt-out status quo option
that signifies cucurbit growers’ preference to maintain their current strategies. Figure 2.1
represents a sample choice experiment (CE) question that includes two choice alternatives.
Each choice card includes Option A and Option B. At the end of the table, respondents
indicate if they choose Option A, Option B, or ”I would not change my practices”, the
status quo option. Note that each pest and pollinator management option is a hypothetical
option that does not represent a real strategy that cucurbit growers are currently adopting,
and the associated attribute changes are also hypothetical which could happen depending
on the location, time and methods the cucurbit growers implementing certain management
strategies.
In Table 2.1, we list more details of the five attributes and their levels. Each attribute
is designed to have four different levels. The values and units of each attribute were cho-
sen based on focus group discussions with cucurbit growers and interviews with extension
scientists. More detailed explanation is listed in Figure 2.2. The first attribute refers to a
change in the effectiveness of controlling the most problematic pests, relative to the effec-
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Figure 2.1: Sample Choice Experiment Question
tiveness of the pest management practices currently used. The second attribute describes
the change in the population sizes of wild pollinators in and around the farm as a result of
a change in pest management practices. The third attribute had four positive percentage
values, which refer to the percentage reduction in pesticide leaching into nearby soil and
water bodies. Respondents were told in the attribute description that reduction in pesticide
leaching would lead to increases in water quality on and near their farm. The fourth attribute
referred to the likelihood that a farmer’s managed beehives would remain strong throughout
the season, where a strong hive was defined in the survey as having low mortality rates, few
mites, and healthy bees. At the beginning of each growing season, farmers expect to have
healthy beehives from beekeepers, but it is possible they received the beehives from others
who already used them for couple weeks. Thus, the healthy beehive means the beehive has
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certain number of healthy bees, fewer mites and low mortality rates. Farmers understand
there should be a probability for not getting a strong beehive and they believe the strong
beehive will get more pollination across the field with more yields, and they are willing to pay
more for strong beehives. Otherwise, farmers will negotiate with beekeepers and pay less for
the beehives. The baseline value of this attribute was 80%, meaning that, on average, there
would be an 80% likelihood that the managed pollinators would remain strong throughout
the season. Finally, the cost attribute refers to the increase in annual spending, per acre, as
a result of adopting an option.
Figure 2.2: Choice Experiment Question Attributes
2.3.4 Farmers’ demographics and farm characteristics
In section E of the survey, farmers were asked demographics questions including their farm-
ing experience and family farming experience, and whether farming is their household’s main
source of income. Additional farmer’s information includes their age, gender, and education.
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Table 2.1: Five Attributes for the Choice Experiment
Description of Attributes Levels
Pest Control (30% decrease in effectiveness, 15%
decrease in effectiveness, 0 no change in
effectiveness, 15% increase in effectiveness)
-30%, -15%, 0, 15%
Wild Pollinators (0 no change in population size,
10% increase in population size, 20% increase in
population size, 30% increase in population size)
0, 10%, 20%, 30%
Pesticide Leaching ( 0 no decrease in pesticide
leaching, 10% decrease in pesticide leaching, 20%
decrease in pesticide leaching, 30% decrease in
pesticide leaching)
0, 10%, 20%, 30%
Managed Pollinators (50% chance of strong hive,
65% chance of strong hive, 80% chance of strong
hive, 95% chance of strong hive)
50%, 65%, 80%, 95%
Additional Costs ($/acre increase in spending) 0, 40, 80, 120
*Bold Values are the Baseline Levels with no Change to Current Practices
We separate six categories of education including, less than 12 years, high school diploma,
some college without degree, associate’s degree, bachelor’s degree and graduate degree. To
analyze the data, we categorize a binary variable that equals to one is the farmer has bache-
lor’s degree or graduate degree, otherwise, the binary variable equals to zero. We also asked
farmers’ willingness to take risks on farm operation which ranges from not at all willing to
take risks, unlikely to take risks, neither likely nor likely to take risks, likely to take risks and
extremely to take risks. Then, we created another willingness to take risks variable making
it equal to one if farmers are likely or extremely likely to take the risks, otherwise, it equals
to zero. To characterize the farming systems, we asked farmers number of acres of cucurbit
crops they planted in 2018 in section A of the survey. The details on the questions used in
the survey can be found in the Appendix.
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2.4 Modeling Framework and Specification
Most commonly, farmer decisions are modeled under the assumption of profit maximization.
However, farmers might consider environmental effects of management decisions in addition
to profits, especially when making input decisions that are known to have environmental
consequences. Instead of profit maximization, we assume cucurbit farmers are maximizing
their utility and apply the Random Utility Theory to analyze their preferences.
This section will first introduce how cucurbit farmers maximize their utility. We will then
introduce how to use the random utility model and decision rules to calculate the welfare
change.
The Random Utility Theory assumes that respondents maximize their utility perfectly,
but it is based on factors which are both observed and unobserved in the data. If farmer
i chooses choice j from a set C made of j = 1, ...J alternatives, then the utility that the
farmer receives from choice j is greater than the utility the farmer would receive from any
other alternative in the choice set
Uij > Uih,∀j ∈ C (2.1)
where C includes all of the alternatives in the choice set. The utility Uij includes a deter-
ministic component vij and a stochastic component εij. The systematic component vij is
a linear function of related factors, and εij includes unobserved factors that influence the
choice. Therefore, the farmer will choose alternative j if and only if
vij + εij > vih + εih,∀j ∈ C (2.2)
The stochastic term in the random utility function can represent the unobserved prob-
abilistic statements to be made about choice behavior. The probability that a farmer will
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choose alternative j can be expressed as:
Pij = P [vij + εij > vih + εih; ∀j ∈ C, j 6= h] (2.3)
After rearranging the stochastic terms in the probability function, we could observe that
only the differences between alternatives affect the choice probabilities.
Pij = P [εij − εih > vih − vij; ∀j ∈ C ] (2.4)
”The standard assumption in using a RUM model is that errors are independently and
identically distributed following an extreme value Type I distribution, known as the Gumbel
distribution. Because the difference between two Gumbel distributions follow a logistic
distribution, Pij is estimated using a logit model. ”(Primer et al., 2017)
Assume that the choice experiment consists of one choice set containing J alternatives






where vij is the indirect utility function which is assumed linear in its parameters, and k
represents one of the J choices. In our case, every choice includes ‘Option A’, ‘Option B’,
and a ‘Neither’ option and therefore the total number of choice alternatives is J = 3. The















′xij + βppij + γ
′
jwi (2.7)
The xij variables represent the CE question non-cost attributes. The pij variable is the
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additional cost associated with the CE option j, while wi represents the socio-economics
characteristics and the alternative specific constant (ASC). The ASC captures the average
effect of unobserved factors on the choice and is a dummy variable coded 1 for the status
quo and 0 for the two alternative options. Parameters β′ and βp are assumed to be constant
across individuals and product choices, γ′j indicates that individual i with social-economics
characteristic wi has different preferences for the j choice than other individuals.
To be more explicit, we examine three extensions and write term γ′jwi more explicitly.
First, we are interested in examining the status quo effect which means whether the respon-
dents prefer to maintain their current pest management practices rather than choose either
‘Option A’ or ‘Option B’. We therefore introduce the variable ASCij that is pre-multiplied














where the ASCij and γj are set to zero if j = 1, 2
Second, we are interested in whether some subgroup of respondents with specific indi-
vidual characteristics prefer to keep their current management options. We therefore, added
additional terms in the model which represent the interaction of the alternative specific con-


















where the ASCij, γj and σj are set to zero if j = 1, 2
Third, we interact the individual characteristics with the choice attributes and allow























where the ASCij, γj and σj are set to zero if j = 1, 2. Note that wi can be a vector of
individual characteristics, wim is an element of vector wi.











where N is the total number of sample respondents; yij = 1 if the farmer i chooses the
alternative j, yij = 0 otherwise.
To identify cucurbit farmers heterogeneous preferences over the choice attributes, we
use the mixed logit model, that is assuming parameters are randomly distributed in the
population and can be correlated. We assume βig is the coefficient of the gth explanatory
variable in the utility function vij which varies randomly across individual i and is in a
function of individual characteristic wi.
βig = β̄g + β̃ig + uig = β̄g + λ
′
gwi + uig i = 1, ..., n, g = 1, ..., G (2.12)
where β̄g is the population mean and β̃ig is the individual random deviation which is assumed
to be correlated with the individual characteristics. The λ′g is the individual characteristic
impacts on the parameter βig, and uig is independently and identically distributed following
an extreme value Type I distribution. Assume the scale parameter βig follows the density
distribution f(βig|θ), where θ is the true taste distribution, then the conditional probability








2.4.1 Social Welfare Analysis
Since we are interested in the willingness to pay (WTP) of cucurbit farmers for alternative





The value of WTPk can be interpreted as the additional cost that the farmers are willing to
incur to obtain an incremental change in attribute k.
We use the formula in Eq.15 to compute welfare measures than involve interaction effects







The raw dataset includes 296 variables with 212 responded choice questions. We dropped 24
choice questions because the respondents missed answering the choice experiment question
the survey. Respondents who missed answering the choice experiment questions do provide
certain information for other questions. Thus, we think the possible reason for their non-
participation could be that they lack of enough understanding for each choice set combination
and repeated asking twice of the choice questions in each survey. After data cleaning process,
there are 188 usable choice questions for analysis.
Since our sample has a low response rate, we do have a concern that the estimates we
get will be biased because our sample is not representative of cucurbit growers in Midwest.
However, a low nonresponse rate may not direct to a nonresponse bias necessarily (Groves.
2006). According to Groves (2006), everyone has a likelihood to be chosen as a respondent
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which is called the ‘propensity’, and it is varying given a specified recruitment protocol design.
Then, the nonresponse bias will be affected by the correlation of respondent’s propensities
with the attributes the researcher is measuring. The less correlated the interested survey
variable to the likelihood the respondent is chosen, the less biased the variable estimate will
be. In order to examine whether our sample has a nonresponse bias, we majorly compare the
sample estimates of individual characteristics with the state source data. The demographic
characteristics of the sample are summarized in Table 2.2 and Table 2.3. There are two
major sources for the state level statistics: the 2017 Census of Agriculture State and County
Data for Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio; 2) The ERS state fact sheet. More than half
of the choice questions are answered by cucurbit growers from Michigan (98 out of 180), 34
choice questions are answered by respondents from Illinois, 32 choice questions are answered
by respondents from Indiana, and 16 choice questions are answered by cucurbit growers from
Ohio. About 96% of our survey respondents are male comparing to average 60% vegetables
and melon farmers are male from those four states. Our sample respondents have been
farming twice as long as the state mean of 34 years for vegetable and melon farmers. Among
all four states, state level statistics suggest farmers from Michigan has the longest farming
experience which is 18.3 years, and our sample respondents from Michigan have mean 32.72
years of farming experience. In addition, our sample has the mean 85.79 family farming
experiences with the longest 99.94 years for cucurbit growers from Illinois and lowest 79.53
years for growers from Michigan. About 76% of the whole sample respondents claim that
farming is their major source of income with the lowest percentage comes from Michigan
(64%) and the highest percentage comes from Illinois (94%). Comparing to the state level
statistics, 52% of vegetable and melon farmers from Michigan claim that farming is their
major source of income, and 41% from Ohio suggests farming is their major source of income.
Our sample respondents have a mean age to be 55.89 years old which is lightly older than
other four states (53.2 from Illinois; 49.9 from Indiana; 52.1 from Michigan; 50.1 from Ohio).
About 34% of our sample respondents claim that they at least have a college degree, whereas
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this is almost double higher than the state level data. Note that the state level education
information is collected from farmers without specifying crop type. It is not clear if farmers’
education level is related to the crop type they are growing, and we need further information
to have a better standing of cucurbit growers. The cucurbit land size statistics are varying
across different states: in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, our sample average cucurbit crop land
size are 149.91 acres, 122.75 acres and 119.13 acres that are higher than the state statistics
(92 acres in Illinois, 104 acres in Indiana, and 56 acres in Ohio). However, land size sample
statistics of Michigan is 62.26 acres which is lower than the 181 acres based on the state
level information. Our sample respondents are made up majority by males, more educated,
slightly older, have been farming longer with most of them suggest farming is their major
source of income comparing to the state level information.
Table 2.2: Summary Statistics of Survey Data
Variable Description Mean SD
Farming Years The respondent’s farming years 34.27 15.24
Family Farming Years The respondent’s family farming years
85.51 44.14
Income Source
Farming is main source of income (1),
otherwise (0)
0.77 -
Age Respondent’s age 56.04 12.4
Degree
Respondent’s degree (1=Bachelor




Respondent is willing to take risks (1),
otherwise (0)
0.61 -



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































To understand our sample respondents’ perceptions of different pest control and pollina-
tion management options, we summarize their answers of five questions related to pesticide
use and pollinator reliance. Based on their answers towards factors impacting cucurbit crops
expected yields, more than half of respondents think ‘pollinator habitat on or near your
farm’, ‘crop rotation’, and ‘insecticide seed coating’ will increase the expected yield level
whereas the 47.34% of respondents think pesticide drift will decrease the expected yield (Ta-
ble 2.4). In terms of which pollinator types play an important role in providing pollination
services for cucurbit crops, more than 60% of the sample respondents believe honey bees and
wild bees are either important or extremely important for providing pollination services for
cucurbit crops whereas bumble bees and managed bees that neighbors rent or buy are not
as important (Table 2.5). Our sample respondents’ perceptions towards honey bees avail-
ability and quality are varying (Table 2.6). Some 36.70% believes honey bees availability
has not changed and 26.60%think honey bees availability has decreased. However, there
is critical 29.26% of the sample respondents having unclear idea of honey bees availability.
When asking their perceptions towards honeybees quality change over the past five y ears, t
here are even more respondents ( 38.83%) not sure of the answer, meanwhile, 19.15% thinks
the quality has decreased and 27.66% thinks the quality has no change. The last question
is trying to understand their perceptions towards wild pollinators population change. It is
surprised to find out that 40.43% of the sample respondents choose to skip this question,
whereas 38.83% think wild pollinators are in decline and 20.74% think they are not.
2.5.2 Multinomial and Mixed Logit Results
We estimated several Multinomial Logit and Mixed Logit models with different interaction of
farmer beliefs to analyze how different cucurbit growers’ beliefs impact the choice responses
to the hypothetical pollinator and pest management options in the choice experiment. Since
the mixed logit results are not statistical significant, we majorly refer to the multinomial
logit results for analysis
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or near your farm
3.19 20.74 63.30 12.77
Crop Rotation 0 11.70 78.72 9.57




0 28.72 56.38 14.89
Results from the whole sample
We started with the baseline model only including the choice attributes. Then, adding the
alternative specific constant, including the interactions of individual characteristics and ASC
to examine whether our sample of cucurbit growers prefer the status quo over the alternative
pest management options (Table 2.7). The choice attributes include pest control effective-
ness, wild pollinators population change, reduced pesticide leaching to nearby fields, and
managed beehives strength; individual characteristics included in the models are: individual
and family farming experiences, whether farming is the grower’s major source of income,
education level, age, willingness to take risks, and cucurbit crop land size. We only reported
significant attributes due to space limit of the page.
We find that cucurbit growers in our sample prefer pest management options with higher
pest control effectiveness and a maintained beehive strength. We do not find individual
heterogeneity with respect to these attributes. In the model including interactions of ASC
with individual characteristics, we find that cucurbit growers who claim farming is their
major source of income are more likely to remain at their current situation over alternative
pest management options. None of the other characteristics were significant.
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Honeybees 2.13 6.38 5.32 24.47 40.43 14.36 6.91
Bumble
bees
14.36 3.19 3.19 4.26 6.38 52.66 15.96
Wild
pollinators
0 4.26 18.62 34.04 34.57 2.13 6.38
Bees from
neighbors
5.51 10.64 22.87 14.89 11.70 23.94 7.45
Table 2.6: [C3][C4][C5] Respondents’ perceptions of honeybees and wild pollinators situation
[C3] Have you noticed an availability change of honeybees?
Availability has increased 3.72%
Availability has decreased 26.60%
Availability has not changed 36.70%
Not sure 29.26%
Missing 3.72%
[C4] Have you noticed a quality change of honeybees?
Quality has increased 11.70%
Quality has decreased 19.15%
Quality has not changed 27.66%
Not sure 38.83%
Missing 2.66%























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































With the importance of farmer beliefs
In order to examine how cucurbit growers’ beliefs regarding factors impacting crop yields
affect their preferences and willingness to adopt options with different attributes, we added
interactions of different beliefs with choice attributes. Table 2.8 and Table 2.9 examine how
different factors impacting the expected cucurbit crop yields will affect cucurbit growers’
preferences for choice attributes. The status quo options are negative and significant for
all listed models, which indicates that our sample respondents prefer alternative pest man-
agement options relative to their current ones. Interestingly, we find that cucurbit growers
in our sample who believe pesticide drifts decrease expected yields (47.34% of the sample)
prefer options that help maintain the strength of beehives. This suggests that these growers
recognize the negative effects of pesticides drifts on yields through its detrimental effects
on pollinators and are willing to invest in managed pollinators health. We find evidence of
a weak positive relationship for investing in wild pollinators through pollinator habitat for
growers who believe that habitat increases the expected crop yield (63.30% of the sample),
but the estimates are not statistically significant. We did not observe individual heterogene-
ity across these models. We can observe that farmers who believe pesticides drifts decrease
expected yields have a clear preference towards investment in managed pollinators health
than other beliefs which helps identify the channel to protect pollinators: telling farmers
pesticides drifts cause damages works better than installing habitat to recover pollinators
health.
We are also interested in understanding how cucurbit growers in our sample perceive
the importance of different type of pollinators for crop pollination and whether these beliefs
affect their preferences.We asked our sample respondents to rank their perceived importance
of different pollinators in cucurbit pollination from ’Not at all important’ to ’Extremely
important’ for managed honey bees, managed bumble bees, wild pollinators, and managed
bees that neighbors rent or buy. Results of interacting different perceptions are reported
in Table 2.10 and Table 2.11. The estimation results of the model interacting with ’wild
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Table 2.8: [C1]Multinomial logit and mixed logit results: the importance of beliefs about
yield impacts
Pollinator Habitat Increase
Expected Crop Yield (63%)
Crop Rotation Increase
Expected Crop Yield (79%)





















(s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.)
Pest Control 0.0158 0.0169 0.0087 0.0410** 0.0474 0.0118
(0.0104) (0.0121) (0.0384) (0.0185) (0.0480) (0.1114)
Wild Pollinators -0.0049 -0.0052 0.0007 -0.0015 -0.0002 0.0016
(0.0142) (0.0146) (0.0385) (0.0203) (0.0233) (0.0644)
Pesticide Leaching -0.0102 -0.0126 0.0195 -0.0326 -0.0562 0.0581
(0.0145) (0.0220) (0.0642) (0.0237) (0.0773) (0.1246)
Managed Pollinators -0.0013 -0.0013 0.0037 -0.0083 -0.0099 0.0012
(0.0093) (0.0098) (0.0197) (0.0157) (0.0190) (0.0210)
Cost -0.0116*** -0.0118*** -0.0112*** -0.0119***
(0.0029) (0.0031) (0.0029) (0.0042)
Pest Control
× Belief 0.0151 0.0150 -0.0191 -0.0220
(0.0139) (0.0144) (0.0199) (0.0261)
Wild Pollinators
× Belief 0.0095 0.0098 0.0039 0.0033
(0.0170) (0.0175) (0.0215) (0.0242)
Pesticide Leaching
× Belief 0.0085 0.0094 0.0327 0.0458
(0.0169) (0.0188) (0.0244) (0.0472)
Managed Pollinators
× Belief 0.0200 0.0209 0.0222 0.0281
(0.0126) (0.0138) (0.0170) (0.0286)
Neither -2.4103* -2.4480* -2.2735* -2.7966
(1.3462) (1.4128) (1.3465) (2.2296)
Neither ×Main
Income Source
1.4533*** 1.4839*** 1.4723*** 1.6739*
(0.5262) (0.3951) (0.5251) (0.9539)
N 188 188 188 188
Pseudo R2 0.1595 0.1735 0.1583 0.1738
Log likelihood -156.27127 -156.16720 -156.48907 -156.11735
Note:(1)Standard error in the parentheses;(2) *p < 0.1;**p < 0.05;***p < 0.01;(3)Only
significant interaction results are listed
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Table 2.9: [C1]Multinomial logit and mixed logit results: the importance of beliefs about
yield impacts
Pesticide Drift Decrease
Expected Crop Yield (47%)
Insecticide Seed Coating Increase
Expected Crop Yield (56%)























(s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.)
Pest Control 0.0342*** 0.0789* 0.0498 0.0247** 0.0258* 0.0093
(0.0102) (0.0434) (0.0422) (0.0103) (0.0138) (0.0662)
Wild Pollinators 0.0050 0.0190 0.0128 0.0023 0.0018 0.0045
(0.0125) (0.0280) (0.0325) (0.0131) (0.0140) (0.0503)
Pesticide Leaching -0.0075 -0.0660 0.1690 -0.0043 -0.0061 0.0185
(0.0118) (0.0580) (0.1255) (0.0135) (0.0169) (0.0524)
Managed Pollinators -0.0019 -0.0044 0.0129 0.0039 0.0044 0.0027
(0.0082) (0.0160) (0.0429) (0.0087) (0.0094) (0.0209)
Cost -0.0121*** -0.0174** -0.0111*** -0.0114***
(0.0030) (0.0076) (0.0029) (0.0033)
Pest Control
× Belief -0.0153 -0.0514 0.0015 0.0016
(0.0140) (0.0395) (0.0135) (0.0141)
Wild Pollinators
× Belief -0.0088 -0.0122 -0.0026 -0.0021
(0.0174) (0.0283) (0.0165) (0.0172)
Pesticide Leaching
× Belief 0.0075 0.0087 0.0012 0.0011
(0.0174) (0.0441) (0.0164) (0.0173)
Managed Pollinators
× Belief 0.0302** 0.0585* 0.0140 0.0139
(0.0129) (0.0354) (0.0121) (0.0128)
Neither -2.3346* -4.0181* -2.2482* -2.3047
(1.3416) (2.2472) (1.3500) (1.4282)
Neither × Main
Income Source
1.4895*** 2.3131** 1.4218*** 1.4503***
(0.5241) (1.0222) (0.5198) (0.5539)
N 188 188 188 188
Pseudo R2 0.1640 0.1820 0.1501 0.1642
Log likelihood -155.43074 -154.57215 -158.02550 -157.93608
Note:(1)Standard error in the parentheses;(2) *p < 0.1;**p < 0.05;***p < 0.01;(3)Only
significant interaction results are listed
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pollinators are important for cucurbit crops pollination’ show some interesting potential
differential effects of option attributes on choice of pest management options. Cucurbit
growers who believe wild pollinators are important for cucurbit crops pollination (68.61%)
prefer options that help maintain managed beehive strength throughout the season but dislike
the options that have reduced pesticide leaching to nearby fields. We would expect cucurbit
growers who believe wild pollinators are important to care more about wild pollinators’
health. However, our results show they prefer to invest in managed pollinators’ health,
which indicates they perceive that keeping beehives strong is enough to provide enough
pollination services regardless of wild pollinators population. An unexpected result is that
cucurbit growers who believe wild pollinators are important are less likely to choose options
with reduced pesticide leaching. It maybe that farmers think the reduced pesticide leaching
is associated with pest control effectiveness. It is not worth to reduce the effectiveness if
only think wild pollinators are important. Other three models that include interactions
with beliefs of honeybees, bumble bees and pollinators neighbors rent or buy are important
for cucurbit crops pollination have positive and significant pest control attribute, indicating
that pest control effectiveness positively impacts the choice of a pest management option.
Compared to the model that includes an interaction only with wild pollinators, cucurbit
growers do not have significant preference for pest control effectiveness, suggesting they
might acknowledge the tradeoffs between pest control and pollinators’ health.
We do not obtain any statistically significant results related to the interaction of beliefs
and changed in honey beehives availability (Table 2.12 and Table 2.13). In terms of honey
beehives quality change (Table 2.14 and Table 2.15), about 19.15% think honey beehive
quality has decreased, 27.66% think quality has not changed and 38.83% are not sure any
quality change. The interesting finding comes from the model including the belief that
honey beehives quality has not changed: cucurbit growers in our sample with this belief
have a clear preference for pest management options with higher pest control effectiveness.
It is understandable that cucurbit growers who believe beehives quality has not changed do
90
Table 2.10: [C2]Multinomial logit and mixed logit results: the importance of beliefs about
pollinator’ importance for cucurbit pollination
Honey Bees that you
























Beliefs of different type
of bees are important
for pollination of
cucurbit crops
(s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.)
Pest Control 0.0241** 0.0248** 0.0042 0.0271*** 0.0362 0.0281
(0.0116) (0.0123) (0.0349) (0.0075) (0.0284) (0.0574)
Wild Pollinators -0.0041 -0.0042 0.0025 -0.0037 -0.0047 0.0114
(0.0144) (0.0147) (0.0378) (0.0105) (0.0143) (0.0546)
Pesticide Leaching -0.0091 -0.0103 0.0178 0.0009 -0.0125 0.0641
(0.0150) (0.0175) (0.0528) (0.0102) (0.0347) (0.1090)
Managed Pollinators 0.0020 0.0024 0.0038 0.0104 0.0142 0.0004
(0.0098) (0.0103) (0.0199) (0.0065) (0.0130) (0.0232)
Cost -0.0111*** -0.0112*** -0.0106*** -0.0118**
(0.0029) (0.0030) (0.0029) (0.0052)
Pest Control
× Belief 0.0013 0.0013 -0.0160 -0.0209
(0.0143) (0.0146) (0.0231) (0.0323)
Wild Pollinators
× Belief 0.0075 0.0076 0.0280 0.0385
(0.0171) (0.0175) (0.0278) (0.0422)
Pesticide Leaching
× Belief 0.0070 0.0064 -0.0488 -0.0685
(0.0173) (0.0181) (0.0354) (0.0691)
Managed Pollinators
× Belief 0.0141 0.0141 0.0104 0.0094
(0.0125) (0.0128) (0.0217) (0.0274)
Neither -2.2178* -2.2421 -2.1248 -2.5361
(1.3354) (1.3742) (1.3392) (1.8868)
Neither × Main
Income Source
1.4227*** 1.4395*** 1.4366*** 1.6328*
(0.5221) (0.5365) (0.5214) (0.8343)
N 188 188 188 188
Pseudo R2 0.1511 0.1651 0.1560 0.1707
Log likelihood -157.83501 -157.75623 -156.91947 -156.70036
Note:(1)Standard error in the parentheses;(2) *p < 0.1;**p < 0.05;***p < 0.01;(3)Only
significant interaction results are listed
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Table 2.11: [C2]Multinomial logit and mixed logit results: the importance of beliefs about
pollinator’ importance for cucurbit pollination
Beliefs of different type
of bees are important
for pollination of
cucurbit crops





















(s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.)
Pest Control 0.0164 0.0247 0.0367 0.0277*** 0.0413** 0.0293
(0.0114) (0.0208) (0.0425) (0.0084) (0.0201) (0.038)
Wild Pollinators -0.0038 -0.0088 0.0309 0.0036 0.0072 0.0016
(0.0152) (0.0223) (0.049) (0.0112) (0.0167) (0.0361)
Pesticide Leaching 0.0178 0.0218 0.0276 -0.0055 -0.0339 0.1056
(0.0142) (0.0195) (0.0535) (0.011) (0.0335) (0.0763)
Managed Pollinators -0.0042 -0.005 0.0063 0.0129* 0.0265* 0.0005
(0.0099) (0.0129) (0.0221) (0.0073) (0.0147) (0.0246)
Cost -0.0114*** -0.0136** -0.0112*** -0.0135***
(0.0029) (0.0058) (0.0029) (0.0049)
Pest Control
× Belief 0.0142 0.0161 -0.0073 -0.0101
(0.0142) (0.0194) (0.0147) (0.0208)
Wild Pollinators
× Belief 0.0064 0.0088 -0.012 -0.017
(0.018) (0.0223) (0.0189) (0.0254)
Pesticide Leaching
× Belief -0.0375** -0.0492 0.0051 0.0027
(0.0169) (0.0305) (0.018) (0.034)
Managed Pollinators
× Belief 0.0261** 0.0314 -0.0059 -0.02621
(0.0127) (0.02) (0.0132) (0.0231)
Neither -2.0839 -2.3135 -2.1823 -3.0762*
(1.3417) (1.5748) (1.3433) (1.849)
Neither × Main
Income Source
1.3330** 1.5019** 1.4004*** 1.7744**
(0.5215) (0.6661) (0.5183) (0.7379)
N 188 188 188 188
Pseudo R2 0.1766 0.1909 0.1486 0.1663
Log likelihood -153.08302 -152.88198 -158.29372 -157.5307
Note:(1)Standard error in the parentheses;(2) *p < 0.1;**p < 0.05;***p < 0.01;(3)Only
significant interaction results are listed
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not perceive the need to reduce pesticide effectiveness. We can also find out for farmers who
believe honey beehives quality has decreased have a weakly negative preference for increased
the pest control effectiveness which means they are not willing to pay that much comparing
to farmers who think honey beehives quality has not changed. Although the interaction
estimates are not significant, there are weak positive preferences towards options that have
reduced pesticide leaching and remain managed beehive strength for cucurbit growers who












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































As shown in Table 2.16 and Table 2.17, about 38.83% of our sample cucurbit growers
believe wild pollinator populations are in decline, and they have a clear preference for op-
tions that have reduced pesticide leaching. This result suggests that these cucurbit growers
recognize the negative effects of pesticides on wild pollinators if these pesticides leach to the
environment. If there is a technology that reduces the pesticide leaching to the nearby envi-
ronment, then cucurbit growers are willing to pay for it as an insurance against pollinators
decline. Farmers who think wild pollinators are not in decline (20.74%) are not willing to pay
for such insurance given that they do not perceived any benefit from it. About 40.43% of the
sample cucurbit growers are uncertain about the wild pollinators change. The negative and
statistically significant coefficient on the interaction term suggests they will only accept the
reduced pesticide leaching technology if they are paid to do so. Cucurbit growers who believe
wild pollinators are not in decline, 20.74% of the sample, are less likely to choose options
that maintain the strength of the beehives. These cucurbit growers think it is unnecessary
to invest in options that maintain beehive strength if they believe wild pollinators have not
declined and can therefore provide pollination services without investment in their health.
However, no matter cucurbit growers’ perceptions of wild pollinators change, we do not find
any evidence of their preference for options that involve investing in wild pollinators’ health.
This result might be explained by the greater uncertainty surrounding what wild pollina-


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































We do not find statistically significant results related to wild pollinators’ choice attribute
even when we focus on cucurbit growers who think wild pollinators are important for crop
pollination or wild pollinators are in decline. Thus, we turn our focus to growers’ preferences
towards choice attributes for those who have at least two beliefs about wild pollinators.
There are about 49.47% cucurbit growers in our sample who believe both pollinator
habitat will increase the expected yields and wild pollinators are important for cucurbit
crops pollination. Table 2.18 suggests that cucurbit growers in our sample who have these
two beliefs dislike keeping their current situation and prefer options that maintain managed
beehives strength. Compared to the model that only includes interactions with the belief that
wild pollinators are important for cucurbit pollination,growers in this model do not object
to options that involve reduced pesticide leaching, which suggests that they acknowledge the
effects of pesticide leaching on pollinators.
We then examine cucurbit growers’ preferences towards choice attributes if they think
wild pollinators are in decline and believe pollinator habitat increase expected and/or wild
pollinators are important for cucurbit pollination. Results from Table 2.19 and Table 2.20
suggest cucurbit growers in our sample who have at least two of these beliefs do not have
clear preferences for any attributes. It is somewhat surprising that we expect some inter-
action attributes will be significant. Based on our survey test in focus group meetings, one
possible explanation is that setting habitat might compete with crops for pollinators. How-
ever, in the model that only includes the belief that wild pollinators are important, cucurbit
growers dislike options that have reduced pesticide leaching. In contrast, in the model that
includes the belief that wild pollinators are in decline, cucurbit growers prefer options that
have reduced pesticide leaching(Table 2.17, Model 1 ). It is also interesting to see that cu-
curbit growers who have several beliefs do not prefer options that maintain managed beehive
strength. However, it might be that our models with an increased number of interactions
and a small sample size just fail to detect these effects.
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Table 2.18: Multinomial logit and mixed logit results: the importance of beliefs about habitat
and wild pollinators importance
[C1] Habitat Increase Yield &


























(s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.)
Pest Control 0.0154* 0.0157* 0.0062 0.0164 0.0247 0.0367
(0.0090) (0.0095) (0.0327) (0.0114) (0.0208) (0.0425)
Wild Pollinators -0.0002 -0.0008 0.0088 -0.0038 -0.0088 0.0309
(0.0124) (0.0143) (0.0725) (0.0152) (0.0223) (0.049)
Pesticide Leaching -0.003 -0.0029 0.0033 0.0178 0.0218 0.0276
(0.0125) (0.0128) (0.0626) (0.0142) (0.0195) (0.0535)
Managed Pollinators -0.0021 -0.0022 0.0028 -0.0042 -0.005 0.0063
(0.0080) (0.0082) (0.0099) (0.0129) (0.0221)
Cost -0.0115*** -0.0116*** -0.0114*** -0.0136**
(0.0029) (0.0032) (0.0029) (0.0058)
Pest Control
× Belief 0.0201 0.0202 0.0142 0.0161
(0.0146) (0.015) (0.0142) (0.0194)
Wild Pollinators
× Belief 0.0070 0.0074 0.0064 0.0088
(0.0173) (0.0177) (0.018) (0.0223)
Pesticide Leaching
× Belief -0.0075 -0.0076 -0.0375** -0.0492
(0.0172) (0.0175) (0.0169) (0.0305)
Managed Pollinators
× Belief 0.0315** 0.0320** 0.0261** 0.0314
(0.0134) (0.0142) (0.0127) (0.02)
Neither -2.3436* -2.3399* -2.0839 -2.3135
(1.3547) (1.3672) (1.3417) (1.5748)
Neither × Main
Income Source
1.3504*** 1.3564** 1.3330** 1.5019**
(0.5228) (0.5311) (0.5215) (0.6661)
N 188 188 188 188
Pseudo R2 0.1712 0.1848 0.1766 0.1909
Log likelihood -154.08939 -154.04300 -153.08302 -152.88198
Note:(1)Standard error in the parentheses;(2) *p < 0.1;**p < 0.05;***p < 0.01;(3)Only



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Cucurbit growers who believe wild pollinators are not in decline and believe either that
pollinator habitat increases expected yield or wild pollinators are important for cucurbit










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Results for different states and different cucurbit crop type
About 52% of our sample farmers are from Michigan (Table 2.23), and, similar to the entire
sample, they have a clear preference towards pest management options with higher pest
control effectiveness and a maintained managed beehive strength. Farmers from Michigan
who claim farming is their primary source of income are more likely to remain in their current
situation. Since there are fewer respondents from each of Illinois (18%), Indiana (17%),
and Ohio (9%), we group respondents from these three states together and examine their
preferences. Farmers from Illinois, Indiana, or Ohio prefer options that have a higher pest
control effectiveness. We also find out that farmers whose family has more farming experience
prefer the alternative pest management options relative to the status quo. Comparing to
results for cucurbit growers from Michigan, we find cucurbit growers in that state have a
stronger preference for a maintained managed beehives strength.
Table 2.24 examines whether growers of different crops have different preferences for the
proposed pest and pollinator management programs. Cucurbit growers who claim pumpkin
is their major planted cucurbit crop, 46% of the sample, prefer the pest management option
with higher pest control effectiveness. Cucurbit growers who mostly grow cucumbers, 21%
of the sample, dislike the pest management options that reduce pesticide leaching to nearby
fields. It is also interesting that farmers with larger cucumber fields are less likely to retain
their current pest management options. Cucumbers are more susceptible to disease spread
by pests like bacterial wilt than pumpkins or melons, which means cucumbers rely heavily
on pesticides. Cucumber farmers may perceive reduced pesticide leaching as a reduced total
amount of pesticide spray, which might explain their aversion to pest management options
with reduced leaching. We cannot examine individual heterogeneity for farmers planting
cucumbers due to the sample size limit. Farmers who mostly grow other cucurbit crops,
including melons and squash, etc., prefer pest management options with a higher pest control
effectiveness, and those who claim farming as their primary source of income are more likely
to prefer their status quo.
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Table 2.23: Multinomial logit and mixed logit results: cucurbit growers from Michigan and
other states





















(s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.) (s.e.)
Pest Control 0.0187* 0.0253 0.0305 0.0334*** 0.2889 0.3810
(0.0088) (0.0155) (0.0326) (0.0127) (0.3371) (0.5276)
Wild Pollinators -0.0029 -0.0048 0.0049 0.0066 -0.0414 0.0398
(0.0125) (0.0150) (0.0359) (0.0193) (0.1663) (0.4175)
Pesticide Leaching -0.0018 -0.0047 0.0303 -0.0213 -0.2375 0.0577
(0.0121) (0.0171) (0.0638) (0.0191) (0.3248) (0.4158)
Managed Pollinators 0.0171** 0.0216* 0.0006 0.0051 0.1010 0.4928
(0.0078) (0.0123) (0.0242) (0.0110) (0.1177) (0.5187)
Cost -0.0095*** -0.0105** -0.0107** -0.1033
(0.0034) (0.0044) (0.0053) (0.1404)
Neither -30.9153 -30.9825 1.2577 5.2958
(0.0000) (0.0000) (2.4633) (13.7820)
Neither ×Main
Income Source
1.1605* 1.2091* 1.5049 6.5805
(0.6819) (0.7201) (1.0236) (9.2087)
Neither ×Family
Farming Years
0.0062 0.0065 -0.0143* -0.0877
(0.0068) (0.0073) (0.0075) (0.1074)
N 98 98 82 82
Pseudo R2 0.1141 0.0962 0.0722 0.0897
Log likelihood -84.0497 -83.7776 -58.64044 -55.73243
Note:(1)Standard error in the parentheses;(2) *p < 0.1;**p < 0.05;***p < 0.01;(3)Only







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The welfare measures (Tables 2.25 and 2.26) represent the willingness to pay by our sample
of growers for alternative pollinator-friendly pest management options that improve yield
and/or ecosystem outcomes. We refer to the welfare measures from multinomial logit analysis
which is consistent with our previous discussion. Since we interact different beliefs with the
choice attributes as dummies, the WTP estimates represent the monetary value for a change
from a baseline level to the alternative level. In general, we observe that the WTP estimates
from the mixed logit model are higher than those from the multinomial logit model.
Table 2.25 and 2.26 show that cucurbit growers in our sample in general are willing to
pay $1.56 to $4.69/acre for increased pest control effectiveness. The lowest marginal WTP
comes from cucurbit growers who believe pesticides drifts will decrease the expected yields.
The highest marginal WTP estimate is for cucurbit growers who believe honeybee colonies
have not changed. Depending on their beliefs, cucurbit growers are willing to pay between
$1.01 to $2.68/acre to maintain managed beehive strength across the season; the lowest
marginal WTP is from the model that includes the entire sample without interactions with
individual characteristics and beliefs. The highest marginal WTP is for growers who think
honey beehives quality has decreased.
Since farmers beliefs have statistically significant effects on both pest control effectiveness
and managed beehives attributes, we can compute the total WTP by adding up the WTP
estimates associated with each attribute. The welfare measures results suggest that farmers
are willing to pay for a pest and pollinator management technology package that increased
pest control effectiveness and maintains managed beehive strength and that this WTP ranges
from $3.18 (belief that crop rotation increase yield) to $5.64 (belief that wild pollinators are
important and habitat increase the yield) per acre, and they are not motivated by wild
pollinators and reduced pesticide leaching. We can also observe from the table that the level
of WTP, either for the single attribute or the package, increase for cucurbit growers with









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.6 Conclusions and policy implications
We investigated preferences and willingness to pay for alternative pest and pollinator man-
agement options for cucurbit growers from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio. To un-
derstand cucurbit growers’ perceptions towards pollination services, we asked our sample
cucurbit growers to rate the relative importance of factors affecting expected yields and
cucurbit crop pollination and report their perceptions about the current levels and health
state of their pollinators. Then, we incorporated these perceptions into the analysis of a
choice experiment with two alternative pest management options and a status quo option.
The major results suggest that our sampled cucurbit growers from the four states in the US
Midwest, are generally willing to pay for pest management options with higher pest control
effectiveness and also maintain strong beehive strength. However, the WTP magnitude de-
pends on grower characteristics. Cucurbit growers who claim farming as their main source
of income prefer to keep their current management options over alternative options.
Importantly, cucurbit growers’ preferences towards different pest management options
are affected by their beliefs. We find that cucurbit growers who believe wild pollinators are
important for cucurbit crop pollination are less likely to support pest management options
that reduce pesticide leaching to nearby fields. This unexpected result may suggest that our
sampled growers may perceive that pesticide leaching might come at the cost of a reduced
pest control effectiveness. We do not observe that our cucurbit growers are willing to protect
wild pollinators by planting habitat. Instead, cucurbit growers who believe wild pollinators
are in decline have a clear preference for management options that protect pollinators via
reduced pesticide leaching. We can conclude that cucurbit growers might prefer technologies
like precision spraying that reduce leaching to strategies that protect wild pollinators by
planting habitat. We think this might be due to the lower familiarity with wild pollinators
and the uncertainty of benefits generated by planting habitat and the possible perception that
wild habitat competes with crops for pollination services. In addition, we do not observe
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that our growers prefer to reduce pesticide spraying even when they perceive honeybees’
availability or quality has changed. The explanation can be that cucurbit growers externalize
the environmental costs of their sprays on the beekeepers who bear the costs of recovering
beehives through splitting them and requeening after pollination seasons.
The welfare measures suggests that the willingness to pay for pest control effectiveness
range from $1.56 to $4.69 per acre, and from $1.01 to $2.68 to maintain beehives strength
(as long as it is not through a reduced pesticide effectiveness).
Our choice experiment study aimed at examining cucurbit growers’ tradeoffs between
pest control effectiveness and pollinator health, and further, whether they prefer to mitigate
pollinators loss by renting managed pollinators or setting habitat for wild pollinators or
both. The logit model results reveal cucurbit growers’ preferences and the willingness to pay
estimates can be interpreted as the perceived benefits of certain attributes of integrated pest
and pollinators management.
The first implication of our results is an understanding of the channels that make farmers
invest in pollinators health. Our results imply that educating cucurbit growers about the
adverse impacts of pesticides drifts can be more effective at leading farmers to invest in man-
aged pollinators health than encouraging them to set habitat that can help wild pollinators
to recover from pesticide exposure. It might be that farmers are more interested in methods
that prevent the damage such as precision spraying than strategies that help with pollinator
recovery.
Our results also reveal that farmers prefer to invest in managed pollinators rather than
wild pollinators, even though some believe wild pollinators are important in providing crop
pollination services. Besides the statistical results suggesting clear preferences towards man-
aged pollinators, our study shows that cucurbit growers are not interested in increasing the
wild pollinators population even though they think wild pollinators are in decline or wild
pollinators are important in crop pollination. The reason could be that farmers think it
is easier to put more effort into managed pollinators, and managed pollinators can provide
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enough pollination regardless of the wild pollinators’ population. These results are concern-
ing given the ecological evidence on the higher productivity of wild pollinators and their
continued decline. However, our results suggest that information on the status of wild pol-
linators might affect farmer decisions. Farmers who think wild pollinators are in decline are
willing to pay for reduced pesticide leaching, and farmers who think wild pollinators are
not in decline do not want to spend money on it. In contrast, farmers who are not sure
of wild pollinators population change would have to be compensated for undertaking the
insurance (the negative WTP). The policy implication if these result is the importance of
extension programs that educate growers of pollinator-dependent crops on the declines in
wild pollinator population.
Setting aside habitat is a proposed way to increase expected yield by increasing wild pol-
linators pollination. However, our results suggest that cucurbit growers have no preferences
towards management options investing in wild pollinators. One of the reasons from our
focus group meeting is that farmers think flowering species in the pollinator habitat might
compete with the cash crop for pollination services. Therefore, extension programming can
focus on the fact that farmer choice of flowering habitat species can avoid such competition.
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CONCLUSION
Pollination services are declining globally, threatening food production and many ecosys-
tems’ health. Several factors contribute to this decline: climate change, land-use change,
insecticides use, the spread of invasive species, and disease, among others. Among the
insecticides that have been linked to pollination decline, a family of chemicals called neon-
icotinoids, in short, neonics, has especially detrimental effects on pollinators. Therefore,
growers of pollinator-dependent crops face a tradeoff between using neonics to control pests
and limiting the use of neonics to conserve pollinators and ensure fruit set. This dissertation
provides a bioeconomic analysis of this tradeoff, recommends optimal management strategies
with and without neonics externality from nearby corn farms, and uses a choice experiment
survey to examine farmer preferences for integrated pest and pollinator management strate-
gies.
First, we developed a farm-level, bioeconomic, simulation-optimization model that recom-
mends the economically optimal combination of pest and pollinator management strategies
for a watermelon farmer in Indiana to maxi mize farm’s discounted profits over five years.
We found that the yield and profit-maximizing strategy consists of pest-and-pollinators-
threshold- based spraying, setting aside unproductive land for habitat for wild pollinators,
and renting honeybee colonies. These results suggest that bioeconomically optimal strategies
are those that account for the detrimental effect of insecticides on pollinators’ health and
acknowledge that wild pollinators are more productive are more cost-effective than renting
honey bees alone to mitigate pollination decline.
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Currently, watermelon farmers can rent commercial honeybee colonies during the crop
flowering season to compensate for the decline in pollination services. However, a global
analysis of pollinators of crops found that wild bees are twice as efficient as honey bees
in achieving fruit set. Using this global data set in our model, we find that establishing
habitat for wild pollinators increases profits relative to relying on leasing honeybee colonies
only to mitigate pollination decline. Thus, recommendations made to growers of pollinator-
dependent crops should acknowledge that honeybee colonies alone cannot compensate for
the detrimental effects of insecticides on pollination, relative to a more comprehensive strat-
egy that includes wild pollinator habitat. Besides renting commercial honeybee colonies to
compensate for the decline in pollination, watermelon farmers can increase profits by estab-
lishing habitat for wild pollinators. Currently, very few provide habitat to wild pollinators.
Watermelon farmers can also move away from preventative, calendar-based foliar neonics
sprays and towards threshold-based sprays. Calendar-based sprays, the most common among
growers, are independent of pest density and go against integrated pest management (IPM)
principles which call for sprays based on an economic threshold of pest density. Threshold-
based sprays will reduce unnecessary neonics exposure to pollinators while lowering the pest
density at the right time during the growing season. Recently, the concept of integrated
pest and pollinator management (IPPM) was introduced in the applied ecology literature;
it calls for adjusting the IPM spraying thresholds to account for pollinator health and its
impact on crop yields. In this dissertation, we respond to this call and contribute to the agri-
cultural and resource economics literature by providing an ecological-economic framework
that can be used to solve for bioeconomic spraying thresholds that account for the effect
of insecticides on both honeybee and wild pollinators. While there are bioeconomic models
of natural-enemy-adjusted thresholds, we do not know of similar work focused on adjusting
threshold for the effect of insecticides on honeybees and wild pollinators. . By doing so, we
provide a framework that examines and addresses the tradeoff between pollination and pest
control that by growers of pollinator-dependent crops face but might not adjust for in their
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management strategies.
In addition, there is limited empirical evidence on how farmers perceive pollinator pop-
ulations’ state and pollination services’ importance and whether they are willing to adopt
strategies that might sacrifice pest control effectiveness for increased pollinators’ health.
This dissertation also contributes new empirical evidence on farmers’ preferences towards
pest and pollinator management strategies and highlight the importance of beliefs on po-
tential adoption. We found that sampled Midwest farmers generally prefer management
options with higher pest control effectiveness and maintained managed beehives but do not
find any evidence of preferences for strategies that target wild pollinators, even among those
who believe these pollinators are important for yields and that they are in decline. Cucurbit
growers’ preferences towards different pest management options are affected by their beliefs.
The welfare measure estimates give us insight into the welfare improvements that extension
and education programs can generate if they can modify certain beliefs related to wild pol-
linators are important in providing pollination for cucurbit crops and pollinator habitat can
increase the expected yield..
To build on the bioeconomic model and the choice experiment in this dissertation, future
research can solve the landscape-level problem from a social planner’s perspective where corn
farmers can (hypothetically) choose between neonicotinoids-treated and non-treated seeds.
Recent experimental evidence suggests that neonicotinoids-treated seeds provide negligible
corn yield benefits to farmers (Krupke et al. 2017). If this is the case, there might be an
optimal level of adoption of treated-seeds at the landscape level that mitigate the damages
of the drift externality. Currently, most corn seeds in the US are treated with neonicotinoids
(Douglas and Tooker. 2015). Neonicotinoid-treated seeds have been banned in Canada
(Kathage et al. 2018) and there are efforts to regulated them in New York state (Grout
et al. 2020). Such landscape-level analysis should consider the heterogeneity of grower
decisions around IPPM and the landscape-level spillover effects that might emerge from
individual IPPM adoption.
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We hypothesize that such heterogeneity might lead to conflicting decisions on neighboring
farms and generates negative and positive externalities at the landscape level.
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